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The. Single Market Observato-ry of rhe Economic and Social Commimee has as irs
srngle mosr imponanr task to find out how single Marker is workirrg on rhe ground.
ThE Insurance'Marker  is onq field il;".h],  nas been apparenr tor some time that
problems persist,,to,9rr.l8tr.March  1997, the r.o"orii. -J  s".ia comminee
#.d  o" i.' Si1gl9 Y-!:.  Observarory ro prepare a repoft on "The Consumm ii
'ne 
lnturance Market'. lhe arm was to concenEate on rhe consumers'interest  in
..li: 
field,.i{r parr because some Member sates have seen ro-. *.tt-f"uri.iJ-i"-
stances 9f :h*p pracllces. Mgre espegialy, the opening of rhe markei ro insurance
seruces $ lmpertect rn- pracuce and is also exposed to a difficult learning curve in
respecr of'defence by rhe joint regularory  authbrides and other means oft"r"*.i
tnterests.
In June and July some 200 questionnaires  were sent out ro insurance companies and
associations working in this field, in Porrugal and the uK The resuldni  replies ol
rhese questionnaires were then analyzed,. This analysis formed rhe bjis fo, *o
hearings: one in Lisbon, on 27 June 1997 and the second in London,  on 2 Septem-
ber 19197.
The result of this work has been broughr rogerher in this publication, the first part
of which is rhe opinion adopred withil 
"oioin 
favour, ri" ""r.. "g"i"sr 
and 3'ab-
srennons  by rhe rkonomic and Social commitree on 29 Jawary Li9g.
TomJENKINS
Chairman
of the Economic and Social CommineeI.
Own-initiative  opinion of the Economic
and Social Committee
(cES i16198)
On i8 March 1997 theEconomic  and Social Comminee,  acting un'ler-the  rhird para-
g."plr.rn"le  23 of irc Rules of Procedure,  decided ro draw up an opinion on:
Consumers in the insurance  marhet
(Own-inidative opinion - Single Market Observatory)'
The section for Indusrry,  commerce, crafis and services, which was- responsible for
o..o"rirrs rhe Commia.it  *ork on rhe subjecr, adopted  its opinion on7 January 1998-
thi t"oior,.ur was Mr Ataide  Ferreira.
Ar its 351st plenary session (meeting of 29 Jznuary 1998), rhe Economic and Social
e;;;i;;^"d;;;i  ,n. rouo*i"g opl'ion by 17 
"ores 
in favour and three absrentions'
1. Introduction:  scoPe of the
opinion
1. i  The imPortance  of insurance
in general economic activiry in the sin-
gle" marker is well rer:ognized; ir ac-^
Iorlttrs for a subsrantizrl proponion of
rhe volume of trade in financial services
and a very high percen,tage of employ-
ment in the sector.
1.2  Funhermore, in todaY's wodd
where technological Progress gntpil5 an
inevitable increase  in risls and changes
in the concept of fault lbr the definirion
of third parry liabiliry ::he insurance in-
dustry ijplaying an increasingly  impor-
tant role in sociery.
Moreover, in the insurance sec-
tor rie introduction of the euro is in-
evitably leading to new developments,
marked in panicular by greater-rans-
Dzuency and easier subscription  of cross-
to.dercontracts.
I.3  The demograPhic exPlosion as-
sociated with an ageing population,
combined with the need for securiry
which eoes hand in hand with the in-
herendlvuherable  nature of human ex-
istence, serves to intensify growing con-
cern about the future. From this view-
point, insurance  constitutes an undeni-
"bl. 
ittt.to*ent for redistributing  and
spreading risks across society; it is more-
over a consequence  of treer comPeutlon
and *re growing role of privare initiative
in the economY.
1.4  There are manY differenr  qrPes
of insurance which  are of specid interest
to consumers, either as policyholders or
insured  pardes, or as third parties po-




or third parrylvictim).  Prominent wirh-
in these-nvo categories are heakh and
life insurance, insurance for personal ac-
cident, comprehensive  household  insur-
ance, car insurance,  legal protection in-
surance and rhird parry liabiliry insur-
ancel.1.5  Under the plan to build the
single market, the thiust of Communi-
ry legislation has been to granr nrore
and more freedom of establishmenc  to
insurance  companies, with their legal
reguladon bei:ng based on fie supervi-
sion of solvency,  accounting harmoniza-
don, and the principles of"home-coun-
try control, rnutual recognidon,  mini-
mum harmonization and the "Dassive"
freedom  to pr<xide services.
1.6  On the other hand, harmo-
nizadon of substandve insurance  law
(principally the standardization of poli-
cies' general conditions) and policy-
holders' freedom of choice (the "accive"
freedom of provision of services) has not
received  the s"me artenrion.
I.7  Even ,after the third generation
directives2  andl the inrroducrion of the
"single authorization' sysrem abolish.ing
prioi approvd  of policies' generd condil
tions by Mernber States' supervisory
bodies, consumers are nor therelbre
guaranteed  non-discriminatory access
to insurance in Member States other
than the one in which they reside or of
which rhey are narionals.  Nor has there
been any harmonization of policies'
standard conditions  or ofinsurers' Drac-
dces in order ro guarantee clear infbr-
mation, exten:;ive  choice and the cre-
adon of a genurine single marker in rhis
field, as p6inred our"in a number of
Commission and Committee do,cu-
ments3.
1.8  A ksy aspect here is the diversi-
qy of tax 
"yri.*i, 
which has exercised
decisive influence in splining up rhe
single market along national lines and
in distordng  ciompedrion  berween in-
surance companies, as explicidy recog-
nized and highiighted fr rhe Acr:iJn
Plarr for the Single Market recendy pre-
sented by the Commissiona.
1.9  On the other hand, as ex-
plained in detail below, studies have re-
vealed that insurance companies eng€e
a whole host of practices which, ir ir;
claimed, are frequenrly  rhe result oiF
te,:hnical requirements imposed by in-
te.rnational reinsurance  companies;
these run counter to consumerrt irr,ar-
esrts and legitimate  expectadons  and in,
some cases may even infringe legal pro-
visions, particularly  in the area of unfair
terms in conracts.
1.1t.1. It should however be noted.
that insurance comoanies dso imole-
m'3nr €reem..ra, *ii.h  are adrranr"-
geous to consumers: e.g. to facilitare
rapid senlement  of claims or ro guaran-
tee collective risks beyond the capaciry
of an individud insurer (e.g. insurance
pool to cover natural disasrer or nuclear
rislrs).
Funhermore,  it should not be
overlooked  that many insurance compa-
nies are mutual or cooperadve  societies.
These companies have helped  devise
new insurance formulae and they
sh,>uld continue in future ro play a ma-
jor role in promoting both consumer
inrcrests and a didogue with policy-
holders.
I.tl.2  The Commissiont  DG )C([V
has recorded more than 240 rulings by
courts and other comDetent bodies for
rhc 197 G1996 period-condemning  un-
lavrfirl conffactual practices by insur-
ance companies  in ten Member States
wlLich were detrimental to consumers'
interests.1.10 The explicit exclusion of insur-
ance contracts covering risks siuated
wirhin the rerritory of European  Union
Member States from the scope of the
Rome Convendon on the Iaw applyrng
to contractual obligations, together with
the ambiguous wording of the rules
governing conflicts and the protecdon
of "the public interesr" set out in rhe
Communiry's second and third direc-
dves on non-life insurance5, makes rhe
provision of these services within the in-
iernal market  an exuemely  complex and
hazy affajr, especially in the event of a
dispute between insurers and insured
panies or insurance beneficiaries. This is
particularly so where the larter are pri-
vare non-professiond consumers,  who
have no basic informadon, no specidist
technical knowledge and no specific le-
gal suppon.
1.11 This own-initiadve  oPinion
takes up an earlier concern of the ESC,
voiced in several documents, to consid-
er the right conditions  and propose arrd
recommend appropriare measures for
the shaping of the single market  so as to
achieve rhe early, effective  removal of
rhe main distorrions of compedtion  and
increase consumer confidence  in the re-
liabiliry and qualiry of goods and ser-
vices6.
7.12  Refering more panicularly to
the financial services sector and specifi-
cally ro insurance, the ESC - in line with
its stance on the Commission's Green
Paper on financial services: meedng con-
suirers' exDectationsT - emphasizes the
need to idendfy .onru*..r-' main con-
cerns (t}re right to information, to legal
protecdon and ro access to legal reme-
dy), along with the necessary means of
guaranteeing  a suiable response to such
needs and concerns in keeping with ir
earlier recommendadons8.
At the same dme, the Commit-
ree remains acentive to the insurance
industry's complainm about frequent at-
rempts at fraud by policyholders,  either
by making false declarations  when tak-
ing out policies, or making inflated
claims for loss or damage.
1.13  This opinion also aims to en-
cour€e dialogue  between consumers
and insurance  compaaies in order to
reconcile their positions and establish
conciliadon, mediadon and arbirradon
procedures to deal with any disputes, in
keeping with the Communication from
the Commission on the follow-up  to
the Green Paper on financid  services:
meedng  consumers'  expecationsg.
The Comminee therefore wel-
comes and suppons the Commission's
recent initiadve in launching  a dialogue
berween representadves  of consumers
and financid services, with the specific
aim of reaching voluntary agreements
on rransparency, consumer  informarion
and resolution of disputes.
I.l4  The Comminee seels, against
the backdrop of the dialogue mendoned
above, to urge insurance companies to
take rhe initiative in drawing up codes
of conduct and appoindng ombuds-
men, thus lending greater transParency
ro their acrivities and boosdng  con-
sumer confidence  in the services they
provide.2. Oudine of'the Communitv
directives
2.1  F.xisting  legislation
2.I.1  The bzrsic principles of the sin-
gle insurance  marker 
"t. 
i"id out in tfie
Ttoty of Rome: freedom of establish-
*.tri 1A".i.le i>2) and freedom to p:to-
vide services  (l\,rdcle 59). h has, how-
ever, to be recognized  that neither *re
1985'$7hite Pap-r on compledon of *re-
inrernal marke:i, nor the Single Acr of
1986, nor, more recendy, &e Maas-
tricht Tieary h:s succeeded in enabling
economic oDerators or consumers to
draw the firll benefits and advantages
rhey might justifiably expect.
2.1.2 Neverrcheless, there are now
some thirry C)ommunity instruments
which anempt to regulate the insurance
seccor. They may be grouped  as follows:
a) seneral Direcdves, laying down dle .:'I
basrc PnncrPles  or access to ano exer-
cise of the rwo main branches  of r:he
insurance business, namely life and
non-life;
b) two.competition  Regulations  con-
cermng  rnsurance;
c) specific Din:ctives regulating, it p*-
ticular, cenain branches such as vehi-
de insurancr:, tourist assiscance,  credit
and guaranriees.Td  l.d  protecdon,
or cenatn acgvlues sucn as co-lnsur-
ance, reinsumnce  and rerosurance;
d) Directives  on accounting  rules spe-
cific to insurance companies;
e) one Directive and one Recommen-
dation specJifically regulating the in-
surance brolcing business;
0  a Directive seaing up an Insurance
Committee to provide coordinadon
and technical support for the Com-
mission in its dealings with nationd
control and supervisory  authorides.
2.1.3 In addition  ro esablishing the
basic principle of a specialized life insur-
ance branch and harmonizing anumber
of fundamennl  financid  rules (mathe-
madcal provisions, solvenqy margins,
minimum guarantee funds), the first
generation  directives for the life and
no:n-life branches regulated  freedom of
establishment,  abolishing any form of
discriminadon  on the basis of nadond-
iry while reaining twin control by the
ho:me state and the hosr state.
2.1.4 Nine years later, in the wake of
the \7hite Paper and *re Single Euro-
pezrn Act and, more specifically, in re-
spclnse ro four major Coun of Justice
judgments of 4 December  198610, the
second generation directives amempted
ro take the some initid steps towards
thefreedom  to provide senrices (FPS),
dthough still with major limitations
arising, in particular, from the follow-
ing;:
a) the disdnction, in non-life insur-
ance, berween "major risks" or insur-
ance for companies, and "smdl
rislc" or insurance for private con-
sumers, with rhe FPS principle  ap-
plnng only to the formec
b) the disdncrion,  in life insurance,  be-
tween active FPS (at the insurert ini-
tiative) and passive FPS (at the in-
sured parry's initiarive),  with the FPS
l0principle applfng only in the sec-
oncl case.
In other words, for small risla
and accive FPS, *te freedom to provide
services remained  condidonai upon oft-
cial authorization  from the couatry in
which the risk was situated, while cenain
orler types of insurance  - such as vehide
insurance - were entirely o<duded .
2.1.5 The guiding principles of the
rhird eenerarion  directives were - as sub-
r.oo.idy in other financial services sec-
rois - thi following:
a) the introduction of a single autho-
rization system ("European Pass-
Dort"), .t"blitte any iniurer 6ased
and au*rorirrd in 
-any 
of the 17
Member States of the EuroPean Eco-
nomic Area, to offer its services
throughout. !yoq. ei'her through
a{encies, subsidiaries or branches, or
dlrecdv under FPS, on the basis of
such iuthorization  and in accor-
dance with the technical rules and
home country financial control, for
any type of life or non-life insurance;
b) mutual recognition of the autho-
rizadon and ionrol systems of each
Member State by all rhe others;
c) abolition of prior approval  of con-
tract conditi,oos  f&- policies and
premiums, replaced bY, solvenry
checks and accountrng nues ror ln-
surance companies.
2.I.6  The third generation  directives,
with consumer protection as their basic
aim, have established  a number of im-
porranr rules concerning:
a) compulsory minimum contracnrd
information, limited in the case of
non-life insurance, but broader in
the case of life insurance;
b) determination of the law applicable
to insurance contracr, varying in ac-
cordance with the type of insurance,
the size of the risk or the location of
the insured pa-rry or object;
c) concept of general good, as an ex-
cepdon providing  grounds for bind-
ing nadonal regulations derogating
from the principles  of freedom of es-
tablishment  and freedom to provide
services.
2.1-7 An aspect meriting panicular
emphasis in Communiry rules is com-
p.titioo, ir being rhe axplicit aim of fu-
ticles 85 and 86 of the Tieaty of Rome
that agreements berween economic op
erarors which distort competition or
lead to abuse of a dominant  position
should be prohibited.
However, given the sPecific na-
rure of the insurance sedor' the Com-
mission decided in rwo regulations of
May I99l and December  L992 to dlow^
- with some flo<ibiliry  - certain rypes of
cooperarion €reements or concerted
practices berween insurance companies.
These applied to the following areas  :
a) joint fixing of risk Premiums;
b) dererminadon  of sandard condi-
dons;
c) ioint cover of cenain ryPes of risls in
the form of co-insuraace or re-insur-
ance;
1id) testing and acceptance of securiry
devices.
Article  Z and the second indent
of Anicle 17 of the 1992 regulation,
however,  impos,: major resuictions c,n
such agreementis,  either in reladon to
the spetific con.tent of certain generd
contractud  clau.ses or concerning  any
creadon 'to the detriment of *re policy-
holder, [ofl a significant  imbdance  be-
rween the righr and obligations arising
from the contrarr".
2.7.8 Despite its kev impoftance r:o
the operadon  of the iniuranle  sector c,n
the internal malket, insurance broking
is covered  by only a single directive  frorn
1976, whiih did not-regulate  aspects
such as professirond  liabiliry, financial
guarantees,  regls;[ers and other business
Zondirions. Tf,ese still come under na-
rional legislationr. A 1991 recommenda-
don on these as;pecs was not followed
by the Member States, due to a clsar
lack of polidcal will.
2-I.9 A number of important dra-ft
direccives  were s;ubmitted by the Com-
mission  over the years but failed, at dre
dme, to secure the necessary €reement
and political backing for adoption  as
legisladon.
These  vvere:
a) the proposal for a Council Direcrive
on the coord.ination of laws, regula-
tions and aclministrative provisions
relating to insurance colnuacrsll,
which sets out essentially to harmo-
nize a number of basic rules of di-
rect insurance  contract law;
b) rhe proposal for a Council  Directirre
on the coorcilination of laws, regula-
tions and administrative  provisions re-
ladng ro the compulsor,v winding- up
of direct insurance undertakings Il;
c) the amended proposal  for a Council
I)irective reladng to the freedom of
management  and investment of
{unds held bv insdtutions for retire-
rnent provisionl3.
It would not appear that the
Cornmission intends to reurrn to any of
these topics in the near future, wen
rhorrgh it  is rhe prevailing opinion
among both insurance operators. and
consumer organizadons  that a whole se-
ries of obsacles  hampering  compledon
of dre single market in rhis field can be
trac,:d back to the absence of Commu-
niw leeisladon on insurance conffacts
(a minimum level of harmonizarion of
iubsrantive law).
2-1.10 Ac the same dme, there are no
plans for any Communiry  legisladon
whatsoever on major parts of the insur-
ance business as it affects both econom-
ic operators and consumers.  The non-
hannonization of tax arrangemerts  for
insurance, for example, direcdy influ-
ences che terms of competition  condi-
rions in the internal market. Not only
are lhere variadons in national  rax levels
and bases (including *rose for parafiscal
charges), and in rhe exempdons  and ad-
mrnrstratrve  requtremenB or nauonal
authorities, but dso r}re tax ercempdons
and benefits applied to insured pardes
diffi:r territoridly. In both areas clear
disparities  are apparent berween the dif-
ferint Member Siatesla.
2.2  Future law
2.2.I  It is reported  that the Commis-
sion is preparing  a number ofinitiarives,
t2some of a general or specific  legislative
nature, others "interpretative",  in order
to deal with some of the difficulties
mentioned. These are highly relevant to
the present Opinion.
On a general level, a proposd
for a European Parliament  arrd Council
Directive 6n the supplementary  suPer-
vision of insurance undertahings in an
insurance group has dready appeared,
being presented by-the Commission  on
20 October 1995t>.
In the specific area of credit in-
surance, 
" 
ptopoial for a Council Direc-
dve on harmonization of the main pro-
visions concerning €xpoft credit insur-
ance for transactions with mediuttt-
and long-term coverl6 has recendy been
under discussion at the Commission
(4 June 1997); at the same dme, a draft
Communication from the Commission
ro the Member States on distortions to
competidon  caused by short-term en-
port credit insurance  has been dis-
uibuted.
2.2.2 More generally - but of *re
greatest relevance to the insurance sec-
iot - 
" 
proposal for a Direcdve has been
*rro,r.r..d aimed direcdy at protecting
consumers in distance financial  ser-
vices contracts. This is a maaer which is
known to have been excluded from the
scope of Directive 97lT lEC of 17
Febluarv 1997. It is important that
*h"te',rer is adopted with rigard to dis-
tance selline does nor frusdate rhe de-
velopment 6f ,tt. single market for in-
surance  serylces.
2.2.3 Elsewhere,thearxiously-await-
ed Direcdve 97l5lEC of 27 Janrnry
1997 replacing  Recommendation
gOllOglEEC on the transParencY  of
banking conditions reladng to cross-
border financid  transactions  was finally
adopted, with the aim ofreguladng im-
Portant asPec6 such as mlnlmum  ffans-
parency requirements  and the righr and
obligations of the parties with respect to
certain distance contracrslT.  More re-
cendy still a communication from the
Commission of 9 July 1997 on boosting
customers' confidence in electronic
means of payment within t-he single
market included a new recommenda-
tion, supplementing and superseding
the recommendation of November
1988 on the same subject. In pardcular
it covers the relationship between  issuers
and holders and sets our derailed trans-
parency requirements, as well as defin-
ing the rights and responsibilities  of
."-h p"rry and cdling for new means of
redressl8. The Commission has an-
nounced that it will be closely monitor-
ing progress in this area uP ro the end of
1998 and that, if it judges the results
unsadsfactory it may proPose a Direc-
tive.
2.2.4 The possible publicadon  of the
promised  draft Directive on insurance
brokers is also, naturally, awaired with
interest,  as this is an essendal element in
the proper functioning of the internal
insurance  market.
2.2.5 On 15 October 1997, the
Commission proposed  a fourth specific
Directive on vehicle insurance, for rhe
purpose of giving the vicdms of traffic
accidents outside their own counuies
the right to take direct action with re-
spect to the insurer ofthe opposing par_
ry which caused the physical or material
loss while using a vehicle registered and
1einsured in a Mr:mber State other thzLn
that of the vicdmt residence.
In order to significandy  redu,ce
rhe rime victims have to await compen-
sarion, the draft Directive sdpulates-that
the opposing parfys insurer must sub-
mit a proposal firr compensation  within
three months ol: the dire on which the
vicdm lodges a claim for compensation
with rhe appropriate representative.
2.2.6 The Commission  has also an-
nounced  that a communication inter-
preting the concepr ofthe general good
as applied ro insurance, similar to its re-
ceni *ork in connection with rhe ban.k-
ing secorl9, is :rt an advanced stage of
PrePalauon.
The dr:rft Communication was
published on  10 October I9tt7
(SEC(97)  1824 finaJ), and represents  zur
important step towards clarifing dre
scope, range and meaning of a number
ofbasic concep$ in this sphere, particu-
larly regarding rfie freedom to provide
services and the general  good.
Given that rhe Commission,
rar}er than immediately  issuing a final
document, has very wisely decided to
open the subjeo: to public debate in or-
der to hear the rriews of the various  sec-
tors, and that *re Committee  will draw
up an Opinion on the document in due
.6,rrr., ii suffices at this point ro high-
lighr the importance, necessiqy  and
.ii.lin.r, of rhe document and point
out rhat che concerns it voices are in
keeping with those conained in the
present OpinionL.
2.2.7 Lasdy, a carefully-prepared
Commission report to the Insurance
Comminee  points co the Commissiorr's
current concerns regarding  the need for
better harmonization  of insurance com-
panies'  solvency margins2o  - the impor-
iance of which for Effective .otts.th.t
protection hardly needs underlining.
2.3  Main difficulties and obstacles
in the effective implementation  of the
singfe insurance market
2.3.1 There are a number of recog-
nized general obstacles ofvarious qpes.
Some of the main ones are set out be-
low, though the list is by no mclns ex-
haurstive:
2-3.1-l Legislative obstacles at Com-
6rt"ity level
23.1.1.1 The first of drese is, of course,
rhe total lack of harmonization at the
level of substantive  law, in other words,
a m:inimum level of regulation on insur-
ance contract law in the European
Union.
2.3.\.12 This lack of legislative focus at
Cornmuniry  level and the way in which
Directives  are successively amended and
panidly revoked, make legislation diffi-
culc to understand  and implement.
Corrsolidation is necessary2l.
The resuh is that the tiree gen-
erations of Directives complement, par-
ailel and supersede  each other, generat-
ing major difficulties for both market
operators and consumers.  Consoli&-
tion of insurance law in the form of a
coherent code could contribute to a
more even application of Communiry
law.
23.1.I.3 The absence of minimum har-
monizarion in insurance distribution
and of real freedom for insurance bro-
t4kers to provide services - insofar  as there
is no single licence syst€m for distribu-
rion - explains why insurance  interme-
diaries faie ardficial barriers when oper-
adng on the Communiry market.
2.3.1.2 Difficulties in interpretation
23.I2I The first difficulry naturally
concerns the precise distinction be-
tween freedom of establishment and
freedom to provide services, and the
concepts of ntemporaliry'',  "regulariry'',
"periodiciry', "continuiry"  and "fre-
quency" *hich are involved in defining
rhem,-in  accordance witi Coun ofJus-
dce jurisprudencd2.
2:3-122 The second relates to rhe con-
cept of the. "general.gogd", and arises
hom the wtdely varymg rnterPretatlons
as a result of which each Member  State
has been able to justify a range of dero-
gadons from the right to provide ser-
vices which are quite simply distonions
of competrtlon, of no benent to con-
sumers and of no help ro operators. h is
imoortant rlat "genlrd gbod" should
.roi b. mistaken Ior "nati-onal interest"
as defined by each Member State, but
should be understood exclusively as the
red interest of citizens as a whole, which
is not the same thing.
2.3.123 The third, but equally impor-
rant, difficulry in interpreting and ap
plvine Communiry  insurance law re-
i"io i" the identification  and interpre-
tation of the law applicable  to insur-
ance conffacts, whenever there is more
than one connecting link which may be
subiect to different  legd sYstems-
Having apparentlY abandoned
the idea of harmonizing  insurance con-
tract law, and since the Rome Conven-
tion of 19 June 198023 on the law aP-
plicable to contractud obligations  sdll
doer nor apply "to conffacts of insur-
ance which cover risls situated in the
territories  of the Member States of the
European Economic  Communiry' (Ar-
ticle 1(3)), the Directives opted - wirh-
out dlowing the pardes any say in the
decisive roles alloned to them - to get
embroiled in a new comple< set of rules
on the subject of competence and refer-
ral. This has had the effect of rurning
snaightforward  determination of the
law applicable (conflict of laws) and,
consequendy, of the comPetent  court
(conflict ofjurisdiction) into an impen-
euable labyrinth, particularly  given that
one of the derermining elements  also in-
volves the "general good enigma"2a.
2.3.I.3 Difrculties  at Member State
level
23.13.1 Some suPewisory bodies do
not clearly indicate which criteria they,
use in complying with the principle of
non-discrimination and do not inform
all operators working within their terri-
rory about the rax arrangemenr  and
regulations  applying to rhe sector.
?3.132 National legisladon is some-
times obscure and vague, and operators
from other countries providing services
experience difficulry in obaining  legd
texts: there is a pressing need for an uP-
to-date daabase of the nadonal legisla-
don applicable  in the Member States of
th. Ettop.an Union. Such national
databases should be consolidated  ar
Union level and incorporated  into rhe
Commissiont system. The Commission
should define the requirements for
r5communicadon  and release of informa-
tion and means ,lf access.
23.1.3.3. Cases have also been reported
of late, incomplete or incorrecr ffansPo-
sition of Direcd'res  on the part of sorne
Member States, o, of certi.in branches
of insurance, p,articularly agriculrural
insurance and p,3n5isn  funds in cerain
counEries,  being exempc from the need
to comply with .Directives.
23.13.4. The diversity of tax systems,
mendoned earlier, naturally  has an im-
pafi on the prices applied  by certain op-
lrators and also sives rise to discrimin:r-
tion between naiionals and non-nadon-
als, ge'lerating  serious distortions of
compedtion as 'well as consdtuting ef-
fective "technical"  barriers to the single
market.
23.13.5 Lasdy, 'although it would not
be reasonable  t,> expJct rapid harmo-
nization of insuLrance law there are a
number of asoec,ts which constirute real
obstacles to the <;ompletion of the single
market.  such as the differettces in *reI,r
gal maximum duration of insurance
policies.
2.3.2 A number of barriers specific
to certain markets or branches of in-
sur.nce were als,o identified  and report-
ed. Among these the following  should
be mendoned:
232I  Some rnarkem  have not abol-
ished prior control of contracts,  as sdp-
,tlated in the third coordinating dira:-
tive, so that contractual amendments
and new clauses must still be notified to
the supervisory bodies prior ro commer-
cialbation.
2i22  Some s,upervisory bodies, par-
dcularly where "compulsory''  insurance
is concerned, require compliance with
specific contractual  clauses which are
appzuently unfair, or prohibit the use of
other clauses which have never been ac-
kno'vledged by courts  as being unlaw-
tuI.
2323. Some counuies infringe  the pro-
visions of rhe third Direcrive as regards
r}te requirement that oittitg insurance
comoanies  should be oblieed to comrnu-
rricane ne* conrracual .oriditiottt,  or rhat
*ris condition  must be met by a compa-
ny before it stara in business25
L32.4 The differences in classificarion
of insurance  oroducts on national mar-
kets (e.g. rhi disrinction  benveen pen-
rion s"iines and life insurance, oi b.-
rween the"se and certain investment
funcls), together with the unconuolled
emersencJof  new produca lead to lack
of u"irsprt.ncyand hamper *re applica-
tion of the principle of murual recogni-
tion widr rleatd ^to the equivalencf of
classes of life-assuran.. *d nonlife in-
surance, and the classification  of risla.
L)2.5 Some countries sdll require in-
surance brokers from other Member
States, intending to work in thar coun-
trv under FPS arraneements, ro seek
piio r autho ri zatio n26 . "
2.3.'.2.6 lttdy, in exercising  their per-
fecdv leeidmare  right to demand  the es-
tablishrient of a rTiscal represenarive"
in reladon to FPS, some Member States
lay down a series of administradve and
financial requirements  which are real
obstacles  to competition and constitute
discniminadon  towards insurance  com-
pani.es from other Member Sares.
2.3.;J. Two difficulties  should be men-
lorioned at this poinc The first concerns
some Member States' requirement that
insurance  companies  join nadonal pro-
fessional  bodies in order to be able to be
a p^ry to the €reements  for the rapid
setdement  of claims, which bans insur-
ance companies  operating under FPS
from being a pafiy to such €reements.
The second  difficulcy lies in the
fact that in some countries where offi-
cial arbitration systems have been set
up, only policyholders  from that coun-
try may use such arrangements: access  is
denied to policyholders with companies
not from the country in quesdon,  even
if the claim has occurred within its ter-
ritory or if the policy has been conclud-
ed in a country other than r-hat in which
rhe policyholder is resident.
3. Contracnral insurance relations
- policies
3.1  The position of consumers
merits particular  amendon and special
protection because of the specifi. fol-
of .ottu".toal relations, embracing the
range of reciprocal rights and obliqa-
dons flowing from the conclusion  of the
contract - the insurance Pohq fT -
This is, of course, a classic ex-
ample of what is known as a 'ttandard
for* .ottt.".t", the contents of which
are pre-established and non-negodable
and chatacterized  in legal theory by the
economic superiority of one of the par-
ries, who is in a position to dictate the
contract clauses to the other, the nnilat-
eral nature of the clauses, drawn uP
specifically in the interests of the
,irotg., parry, and the invariability of
the contract text, which offers rhe weak-
er parry a "take it or leave it" option.
3.2  The particular nature of these
contracts finally led to the adopdon,  af-
rer a lengthy period of preparation,  of
Directive-9j tiEtF;c of i epril 199328
the main purpose of which is to prwent
the use of generd conuactual clauses in
which 'contrary to rhe requirement  of
good Eirh, it causes a significant imbal-
ance in the pardes' righa and obliga-
dons arising under the contract' to the
deriment of the consumer", and to al-
low them to be dedared null and void
when included in standard contracts.
The Directive, alreadY rans-
posed in most Member  States, automat-
ically applies to insurance conrac6.
The specific nature of insur-
ance acriviry  does however jusdfy indi-
vidual agreements,  allowed bY EEC
Regulation No. 3932192 of 2I De-
..*b.t  7992, in the area of standard
condirions  for direct insurance,  provid-
ed the resrrictions  imposed by Arricles 7
and 17, and dre fundamentai principle
qf gsnls2ctrrel  balance, are observed-
Although, as will be seen below,
a degree of similariry may often be ob-
served in the way insurance companies
in the different  Member States use gen-
eral contractual  clauses, sometimes  as a
result of national rules, and which
might, under Communiry  law, be
deJned unfur, there is no record of rhe
Commission ever having investigared or
reponed  such occurrences  as an infringe-
ment of the Reguiadon's provisions, or
having recommended  that Member
States amend r}eir national rules-
173.3  \7ith dre e:rception of Dire,:-
uve 92196 (life assuranie),  the specific
insurance Direccives referred to aborre
make only-incid,ental  reference,  in sep:r-
rate Provrsrons,  to:
.  minimum informadon to be sup-
piied ro policyholders/insured  par-
iio (Ar.i.i.r l2(5),3t and43 of Di-
recdve 92141) and Anicles 11 an,d
18(2) of Dir<:ctive  92196);
.  publicity (Anicle 4l of Directirre
92149 and Direcdve 92196);
.  special righrs enshrined in the legal
exDenses lnsurance Directive  (Dire,:-
iie 871344).
Direcdve 92196 (hfe assurancre)
is the only one to draw up a list (in Ar-
ticle 31 and AnLnex 2) of information
relating to the i.nsurance  company and
to the"contenr of the conuact which
must be commrrnicated ro policyhokl-
ers/insured  pardes both before the con-
tracr is conil,-td,:d and at the dme the
contrac is signed  .
3.4.  There iri no legal framework at
Community level defiiring rules for a
minimum level of transparency  in insur-
ance contracts in general, including non-
life insurance  or, more specifically,  de-
sclbi.ng  unfair general conuacual  claus-
es in insurance,  c,r even laying down gen-
eral principles o1i good futh or conract
balance in t}re ficld of insurance.
3.5.  In some Member States,  on the
orher hand, the legislator  has suiven to
establish,  in general  terms, the form and
minimum content of rhe pre-contracru-
al and conuactual  information to be
given ro policyholders/insured parties in
Sorh rhd life'and non-life seitors, to-
gerher with sorne rules on insurance
fubliciry  and on the content of certai,n
clauses.  The French insurance  code is a
case in point.
In other countries,  sponta-
neorrs dialogue and consultation be-
fween lnsurance  companies and con-
sumers has led to freeiy adopted codes
of rrractice in such important areas as
joint information to Le provided to
consumers,  Product uansParency,  Pro-
hibidon of unfair clauses and access to
leeal re&ess. One insance is the 1994
Prh:ocol ofAgreement  in Italy between
ADICONSUM  andANlA.
In this respect, it is wonh high-
liehtins the UK's experience  on account
oFirs Jaditional approach, deeply-root-
ed i.n the country! legal and culrurd
principles, an! 
^irs ,.ril.t in terms. of
pre-conffact  lntormauon,  negouailon
and implementation of insurance con-
uacts and the serdement of disputes via
the Ombudsman  and the Personal In-
vesrment Authoriry. AII panies seem to
fi nd this approach'sadsdctory29.
3-6  Consumers do however share a
number of concerns with regard to the
embryonic  single insurance market,
ranging from disparides in contract
.o*.r,i to mqtns 
^of 
achieving judicial
or errra-judicid  redress, from the quali-
rv of information  to the qualiry of in-
,Lr"rr.. distribudon, from^the lack of a
specific regulatory framework for cross-
bbrder inzurance sdes to the scope of
rhe "general good" clause and from the
eff..ri of tax-.spects  to the impossibili-
ry or comPaflng Prrces.
3.6J  The different  ways in which
eachr Member  State has rezulated these
que;dons - or, alternariveti *r. lack of
regulation - leaves al entire market,
*f,.r. .o*petition is fu from perfect
l8and those acring for one side tend to
work togerher to the deuiment of rle
other, to-its own devices. This means that
a huee number of different solutions  sr-
isr to'what  are identical  situations within
the single market, particularly wirl re-
errd ;rorr-bordei rransactions, which
te becoming ever simpler wirh the ar-
rival of the information  sociery.
3.6.2 Even in cases where procedures
based on national  codes of practice ap-
pear to achieve  meaningfirl resuls in the
countries where they Jxist, their "tem-
pord" nature, in addition to their de-
pendence on specific cultural 6ctors,
me:rns that they clnnot be considered
for adopdon  as an overall soludon.
3.6-3 The resula of the work under
wav at the Commission,  as pan of the
discussions with the relevanf trade and
consumer organizadons,  are therefore
awaited with interest  since a proper bal-
ance must be suuck between reguladon
by rhe authoriries,  codes of good con-
ducr. and contractual freedom.
3.7  It is possible, even within each
Member Stare and in the light of their
own legal systems, to detect insurance
.ontr"ciu l reladons which are less than
proper and fair.
Borlt research in this area and
decisions by judicid or administradve
bodies with jurisdicdon in the field have
revealed contractual  pracdces and con-
ditions which are less than clear or less
rhan intelligible, even though in legal
rerms they-mighr  not be unfair, im-
moral or ,tttl""frtl io.
Some of the main Poinm aris-
ing from such initiatives' which have an
impact on contractual  relations in the
insurance sector, are given below.
3.7.1 Pre-contractual advertising
and information
3.7.L.1 \7itl regard to the general ad-
venising of insurance products, mention
was made of such pracdces  as: inuusive
advertising, involving persistent tele-
phone calls to people at home, encour€-
ing them to uke out insurance policies;
direct mailing, sewing the same objective
and, in some cases, offering  gifts (such as
mobile phones) to people taking out cer-
tain policies; and direct insurance adver-
tising, indicadng rates ("*re cheapest") or
cover which subsequendy  prove false.
3.7.L.2 Most of the complaints,  how-
ever, concern the lack of correct and
complete or, at least, proPer Pre-con-
tracrual informadon regarding the es-




and deadlines for compensation, in-
sured parryt obligadons, red cost of
premiums.
This was regarded as Particu-
larly bad in situadons where credit insti-
tutions, as opposed to legally authorized
insurance  brokers, advertise policies
from companies  with which theY have
links, making these policies "obligatory"
for people sieking finance (e.g. life or
fire insu-rance for people wishing to rake
out a mortgage).  The pracdce of "clan-
destine" insurance was also condemned:
rhis is insurance connected, for e:<am-
ple, to a bank account or a credit card-
Insufficient  information about the in-
surance is given to the insured Person;
as a result,- they frequendy fail to mke
l9advantage of the inherent benefi.ts
which tliey are unaware of but pay forr.
AIso hiehlishted was the need
ro make  a clear <Iistiiction benveen gen-
uine insurance products and financial,
savings or investhent producs, whether
insurLceJinkecl or not, which come
under banking and not insurance legls-
lation and m,r"st be reearded  as such,-re-
gardless of who seils tTrem.
3.7.I.3 Special mention should  be
made of "dismn,:e" insurance communi-
carion techniques  and inpanicular thre
use of modern means of communica-
don such as thLe Internet and the ap-
Dearance of nerv prospecdnq and mar-
Lerine technokrsies  and sJphisticated
"non-"material" d]striburion techniques,
for which there is no legai framework ar
Community  level and hardly any in
most Member Stares.
The Commissiont fonhcorn-
ine draft Direcdve, intended to estab-
fisf, a genuine single market in this field
and to provide consumers with ade-
quate pr6tecdon while ensuring  the de-
',r'.loori.t, of elecronic comirerce,  is
ogerly awaited.
3.7.2 Negotiation of insurance con-
tracts
3.7.2.1 The c,ffer, negoriation and
signing ofinsurance  contracts  raises the
foTlo*Ittg  main quesdons:
a) rhe nature, quantiry and reliabiliry of
the information  provided  beforehand
ro clienrs, involving the need to:
.  guarantee simple and comprehensi-
6le informarioh abour the main fez-
rures of the contracts,  oudawing the
use of "technical" or ambiguoui  j:u-
gon, witlout compromising  techni-
cal and legal accuracy;
permit the information to be com-
iiarable, avoidine the use of identicd
ierrrm fo, differe"nr rypes of cover;
rlemand clarification of the wording
of the clauses in contracts, thereby
rreversing  the burden of proof;
ensure r.he precise indication of the
ievel of the premiums, how fiey are
:made up and what criteria are used
r:o fix r}im;
,rblieation always ro provide, prior
r:o tf,e signine o? " 
.otttt"ct, ttr6 futl
'cert 
of die geierd and special condi-
rcions, writt-en in a legibie and com-
prehensible  manner;
rdre need to guaranree  generally  (and
:not only for life assurance policies) a
,:oolineloff period for thi insured
tp"..t, ""ft.,'which the conract  is
,:oniidered to be applicable reuoac-
rrively from the dare on which rhe in-
:;urert propo:d **" accepted,. with
'ilpress menrion of the provisions
,tp'pli."bl. in rhe intervenihg period
,in'fie errent of a claim and-p6ssible
,3nddemenr to rJre premium;
,Cear definidon of the role of the ini-
'rial 
"questionnaire"  arrd the conse-
,qu:nce3 of the insured pany's "decla-
:rauons", as regarcts not only tne
penalties in thJevent of false infor-
:marion or failure to divulge inforrna-
'rion but dso the protecdon and con-
:fidentialiry  of personal data, in ac-
,:ordance with the appropriate Di-
.recuve-^:
rsuitabiliry of the insurance  product for
the real needs ofthe insured party, so
as not to sell unwanted producs or
producs  which do not cater for needs;






20tance" contracts (e.g. via the Inter-
net), the need to:
.  guarantee precise knowledge of all
rhe terms of the contracts;
.  define the legal vdue of "electronic
sisnatures"  and rhe leeislation  appli-
dbl. ,o r}ese new -Irhodt of tdis-
tance" markedng;
.  guarantee,  wirho.ut.preju$c9  to tP5tl
cases such as oolicies with immediate
effect, a cooling-off period wirhout
penalry or requirement to give r€asons;
.  clarifv the svstem of compensadon
app[Lble in the errent of a claim be-
ween the date of "signature" of the
contract and the dati of its confir-
mation in writing;
.  protect consumers who do not wish
io be conracted bv distance commu-
nication methods;
.  define the principles for irnplement-
ing the services provided  for in dis-
tance contracts;
.  guarantee the confidenrialiry  of per-
sonal data;
.  identify the law applicable and the
mezrns of redress available.
3722 An axtremely imPonant  ques-
tion in this context is the role played by
insurance brokers and other middlemen
in che marketing of products and provi-
sion of after-sdes services.
3.7221 Reference  was made ro rhe sig-
nificant differences berween  the provi-
sions in force in the different Member
Stares, leading to the c"ll for a possible
Direcdve esiblishing  a Communiry
framework This would address the rec-
osnized  ineffbcdveness  of Recommen-
dirion 9zt4SlEEC of i8 December
199132 and  the  outmoded
content of Directive 77l92lEEC of tE
December 197633.
37222 Emphasis  was also placed on t}re
need to .ttt*. that insuranie  brokers had
the technical toi"itg needed to perform
their imporant task, so as to guarant€e  a
ouelity service. Credit insritudons and
ti*il.i bodies were also criticized for act-
ing wrongfirlly more and more as insur-
anie brokers in some Member States
wirhout having any specific qualificadons
to do so. They have been giving wrong in-
formadon and not providing any after-
sales assisunce, especidly  when claims  are
submimed,  and occasionally  made their
financial  services sub.iect to the signing of
an insurance  conract.
3.7.3 General, special and particular
conditions of contracts
373.1 As a standard form of contract,
an insurance  policy is drafted in ad-
vance for accepance  by *re insured par-
ties. h ,,or*ily .ottiittt of a geniral
part - the general conditions - and a se-
iies of .qi"lly standard opdons - the
special conditions.
The particular conditions set
out the.ed coitent of the conrract, list-
ine the contracring parties artd the rislcs
coiered and ord,rJei and specifying  rhe
premium and how ir is to be paid.
In eeneral  insurance conffac$
for privare i't dinidu"lt, it is practically
impbssible ro amend or obtain a dero-
eation from any generd or specific  con-
iirion, except *iitrin the highly restrict-
ed framework of the above-menrioned
panicular conditions.
3.7.3.2 Studies carried out in various
Member States and, in particular, a
21sudy commissioned  by the Commis-
sion'and coordinated by fie Consumer
Law Centre at lvlonrpellier  Universiry:'a
on unfair clauses,  in ienain *otot 'lr.hi-
cle (rhird-parry and firlly-comprehen-
sive) and houie (multi-risk) iniurance
contracts in the then twelve Member
Stares revealed rhe existence  of numer-
ous clauses whi<ih infringed the provi-
sions of Direcive 931 13lEC.
The stu.dy idendfied 23 rypes
ofunfair clauses  used by insurance corn-
paaies in the va:ious Member States in
the specified  fields3t.
3.7.3.3 Case law and the comPetent
authorities in mr:st Member Sates have
often censured  rrnfair clauses in insur-
ance oolicies. DG )OOV has collated a
ser ofdecisions  s;howing  the main types
of conrracr clau:;e considered unfair b'y
rhe relevant iudicial, adminisuative or
other authorities of the Member
Sates36.
3.7.4 The premiums  and their pay-
ment
3.7.4.I The premium  is the price paid
for rhe service,  as agreed on by the panies.
However,  insurance is a marhe-
matically based,activiry  based on rigor-
ous commercial principles, meaning
that the'tommercial premium" consists
of rhe "pure premium" plus loadings.
In accordance with good actu-
arial pracdce,  th,e "pure premlum" *,rst
.ol.i rh. statisdcal  cost^of rhe risk and
the aim of the tariff rules is to ensure
this balance as a function, in particular,
of the capital insured, the nature of the
risks and *re du:ration of rle guarantee.
Apart from taxes, the loadings cover a
proportional share of the administrative
and acquisition  costs (general expendi-
n re, financid charges, Iost of collicdon
and commissions).
3.7.,1*.2 A first point to be noted is the
enormous  difference  berween the insur-
ance premiums charged in different  EU
counules ro cover srmrlar risls37.
In addition, as already stated,
whe:n insurance companies in some
Member Sates negoriate contracts with
clients, they fail to give arry precise in-
forrnation about the exacr level of the
premiums,  and how they relate to rhe
iisks conered. Such infoimadon would
be 'useful for making comparisons.
3.7.'L.3 Equally, some insurance com-
panies fail in their duty to inform
clienrs thar thev cart adiust the amounts
covered. Nor dt they freely adjust these
amouns when this may be to their dis-
advanage. In the evenr of a claim, they
usually lpp$ the "proporrional rule" sb
as tc' ieduie the complnsadon  rhey pay




3.7.,1.4 It was also found that, in many
caser; where insurance conuacts are re-
duced in vdue, or rescinded before dreir
normal dare of expiry some companies
do n.ot refund the corresponding pan of
the pure premium.
3.7.,4.5 It was also pointed out that
some companies which accept the pay-
men.t of premiums in instalments
charge above the market rates for com-
-o.Lonro-er credil
3.7.'1.6 Finally, it was discovered  that
vastly differing arrangements  apply
when oremiums are nor paid on time,
22esDecidly  as reEards the renewal of con-
tricts and irrelpecrive of wherher na-
tional leeisladon addresses  the conse-
quences."In^particular,  the following
maners are affected:
.  the immediate effecs - terminarion
or susoension ofcover and for whar
period;
.  the addidonal deadlines for the re-
spective payment, if any;
.  rhe consequences of a claim arising
in the meantime;
.  the possibiliry of demanding the pre-
m^iu1ns due,'despice  the suipeniion
of the insurance,  for an indefinite
period (severd years).
3.7.5 Verification of claims and
compensation
3.7.5.1 More often than not, insurance
policies fail to lay down precise dead-
iirr., fot the semliment of claims, using
vague and ambiguous  expressions  such
"r""ah. 
utmost cale" and 'the utmosr ef-
ron .
Because of rhis failure, it has
been known to take more than L20 dzys
to seale claims and rhereafter about a year
to pay fie compensarion.  Some comPa-
"i.i 
take *or. tt.rr two months to sim-
ply recognize  who is (ir)responsible.
3.7.5.2 In some Member States where
legal proceedings  are known co be
tei$hy (ber*eeri rwo and four years to
obtiin a declaratory judgement in a
coun of first instance), it is customary
for insurance companies to refirse sys-
tematically to accept an amicable setde-
ment or deliberarelv to offer less than
tiey are required to pay. This is because
of #h"t they gain by p{,rnglater, despite
rhe costs of going to coun. In addition,
a large number of claimants never even
go to coun (because of their relucance
or lack of money)  especially  if the coun
is not in the country of which they are a
nationd or their counry of residence or
if the law applicable is nor dre law of the
counffy of which thev are a nadond or
if rhe proceedingr .t iik ly to be slow or
have an uncenain outcome.
3-7.5.3 The non-judicial  avenues avail-
able, in turn, vary considerably  from
Member State to Member State. In
many cases, not enough is known about
rhem by citizens of other countries,
which creates added problems in the
case of cross-fronder  disputes.
It was also mendoned  rhat
some systems are not impartial arrd do
not €ven provide consumers and insur-
ance companies with identical guann-
tees of protection.  They may discrimi-
nate on grounds of nadondiry,  especial-
lv in cas& where complaints are 
"ssess.d by professiond bodies or bodies within
the insurance companies themselves.
An exceprion  here seems to be
when a q$e goes to independent  arbi-
rradon or when an equally independent
ombudsman mediates (as in the UK).
3.7.5.4 It is necessary to underline  the
disparities berween  damage  assessment
criieria especially  for physicd or mentd
sufferins and the differences in the
compeniation  paid for the same rype of
d"-"g., "., 
*r'tI, of the practice of aP-
plnng the law at the place of rhe acci-
dent. This is a cause of injusdce. The
Commisiont suggestion rhat the "le:<
loci delicti" be changed into rhe "lex
damni" or the law of the claimantt
z)country has not been given the
favourable  response it merits.
3.S  The EIiC thinks that dl the
aforemendoned  faccors should be given
close consideration by the Commissic'n
and the Member  States and, in parricrr-
lar, by insurance supervisory  bodies an,d
rhe representadrres of consumers' inter-
.sts "ibo*t 
nadonal and EU level. The
aim should be ro conuibute towards dre
desired  establishment  of the single mar-
ket in insurance., in accordance  with dre
legitimate hopes of customers.
The EllC is, however, aware
that in the shon rerm it will not be pos-
sible to make ar:.y significant changes to
many of these aspeca and to others
which are direcdy or indirecdy linked
thereto and are the subiecc of other
srudies or opinions.
Therefirre, the conclusions
which follow list only urgent, prioriry
mez$ures,  as defined within the frame-
work of this Opinion wirhout prejudice
ro subsequent clevelopments in this ,or
other contexts.
4. Condusion  and recomrnendations
4.1  Show support for current
Commission  initiatives on:
4.1.1 establishment  of a right for vic-
dms of accidencs  abroad to ake direct
action against the insurer ofthe oPPos-
ing parry (proposal in the founh motor-
vehicle insurance Direcdve);
4.1.2 Communiry  regulation on che
liberdizadon o{: insurance broking and
the freedom to provide insurance
broling services in any Member State;
4.1.:J regulation of the essenrial  re-
ouirementiwith  resard to the ofFer, ne-
gtdation and signi"ng of financid ser-
,rice conuacrs,  including those conclud-
ed at a distance, pardcularly via Inter-
net, covering  aspects such as:
4.I.3.1 the minimum  arnount of infor-
mar,ion with which consumers  must be
provided;
4.1.3.2 the principles governing the
implementation  of the services provided
for in the conffact;
4.L.3.3 consumers' right to terminate
conffacts  or change their mind;
4.1.3.4 arrangements for sertling  dis-
Putes out ol court;
4.1.3.5 prohibidon on supplying  unso-
licited services rhat could lead to premi-
um increases;
4.1.3.6 restrictions  on the use of cer-
rain distance comrnunications tech-
niqrres;
!.1.4  supplementary supervision of
rnsurance companles  tn an rnsurance
g.o,rp38;
4.I-5  precise definition of the con-
cepr of'generd good" and what it en-
mils' for insurance;
4.1.6 close consideration of ques-
dorLs"olinked to supplementary  Pen-
slons";
4-I.7  establishment of a working
group to study the improvements  to be
24made to exisdng legislation on insur-
ance companies'  solvenqy margins4o.
4.2  Cdl on the Commission to
begin work on:
4.2.1 rhe definidon  of specific Com-
muniryJevel  rules for cross-border in-
surance  advertising,.especidly via Inter-
net, to serve as mlnlmum requrremenB
to protecr the general good at Commu-
niry levei;
4.2.2 the possibiliry of harmonizing
tax arrangemenB  for insurance,  either
in rerms of the system applied to insur-
ance companies  or tar incenrives for
policy holders;
4.2.3 *re applicabiliry  of the Rome
Convenrion  to insurance;
4.2.4 a specid legislative initiative for
rhe out-of-court  setdement of cross-
border insurance disputes;
4.2.5 creation of an observatory to
deal wirh complaints  about insurance at
Communiry level;
4.2.6 consolidation ofinstrance-relat-
ed legislation  in a single intelligible  tort
which is easy to consult and circulate.
4.3  Direct the attention of the
Commission  and the Member States to
the following in particular:
4.3.I  the need to improve pre-con-
tract informarion on insurance, requir-
ing (i) better raining for insurance
company stafi agents and other inter-
mediaries, and (ii) availabiliry of ade-
quate, accurate means of informadon;
4.3.2 the desirabiliry of arrange-
ments to setde disputes by arbitration,
or the appoinrment of insurance om-
budsmen independent of insurance
companies;
4.3.3 the advisabiliry of serring up a
rapid system for provisional compensa-
tion in cases of third parry liabiliry, acr-
ing before liabiliry is apponioned  be-
nveen insurance companies,  even where
cases go to courr;
4.3.4 the need to continue  research
and discussion with a view to secting up
a guarantee fund on a harmonized basis
ror comPensauon  to vrcnms or certaln
risls in default of appropriate  insurance;
4.3.5 the need for a clear ban on
"obligatory" and "linked"  insurance
policies;
4.3.6 the advisabiliry of re-examin-
ing the Commission's 1979 draft Direc-
tive on the coordination  of laws, regula-
tions and adminisrrarive  provisions re-
laring to insurance contrac64l in rhe
lighr of the principle of subsidiariry  and
of progress  made in the meandme  with
the third generadon  Direcrives and rhe
recent Ti'ory amendments agreed at
Amsterdam, pardcularly  the new word-
ing of Anicle I29a of the Maastricht
Tio.l';
4.3.7 the need to assess the effecdve-
ness of the mechanisms provided for in
EEC Regulation Nos. l534l9l of 31
May l99I and 3932192 of 21 Decem-
ber 1992, with a view to monitoring ef-
fectively the unfair nature of some of
the generd clauses contained in insur-
ance policies;
?\4.3.8 the case for strengthening  the
powers of the Insurance  Comminee srl
ihat it can play an effective part in har-^
monizing the coordinating  practices c'f
the variJus nadonal regulators in the
field of insurance;
4.3-9 rhe need to set uP nadonzrl
databases of exisdng insurance  law and
regulations in each country- and coordl-
n.ie them at Cc,mmuniry level, and to
draw up rules on access to, and disclc'-
sure of, their content.
4.4  Prompt trade organizations
from the insurance sector and cort-
surner organizations to eng€e in dia-
loeue anJ concenuate their effora on
,eirlating their working practices in
aciordanie witl codes of good conduct
alrd finding the best solutions for set-
diag disputes out of court.
4.5  Urge the Commission  to sParg
no effort in defining Co""'"'uaitylevel
common minimum requirements firr
insurance  contracts (draft firective),
involving:
4.5-l  minimumPre-contractinforma-
tion modelled, for o<ample,  on the French
insurance  code 0{nides !I2 and 132);
4.5.2 a list of key terms and their
meanings;
4.5.3 a list of rypical unfair terms in
insurance conffacs;
4.5.4 the minimum comPulsory
content of any i.nsurance conffact;
4.5.5 all the contractual  obligations
common to an)'insurance contract;
4.5.6, the basic principles and rules of
any insurance contract;
4.5.7' a provisiond comPensation
scheme  for third parry liability insurance;
4.5.8i compulsorylinkbetween  prerr-ri
ums and the value of risks, in parricular
by m.eans ofautomatic depreciation of in-
sured objecrs in line with their age and a
corresponding reducdon  in premiums;
4.5.9t establishment of harmonized
mini.mum cooling-off P:ttodt within
which consumers may wrtfidraw trom a
contclct;
4-5..10 requirement  for policies-to  be
leeiLrle and-understandable and for the
ge;erai and special conditions to be
ilade arailablj during the pre-conuact
stage and before signature.
4.6  Urge the Commission to con-
tinue its efforts to create 4 Q'srnm'ni-
tv-wide systematic  inventory  and pub-
li. r.gistit of unfair general terms in
insr.trance contracts based on:
4.6.1 thorough research and assess-
merLt by the Commission  services;
4.6.2 compiladon and processing  of
decisions by the relevant Member State
bodies;
4.6.3 publicadon  of results;
4.6.4 access to information via Inter-
net;
4.6.5 possible description of rypes of
unfair ceims and bans .h.t ott through
legislation, providing the appropriate
LOCommission service with the necessarl
human and other resources.
4.7  Press the Member  States to set
uo soeedx efficient systems for the
.i"dl-oition and judicial, ortrajudi-,
cial or admhistrative ,-endment of
unfair terms in insurance contracts'
Brussels, 29 Jaauary 1998.
The President
of the
Economic  and Socid Commiaee
Tom Jenkins
oarticularlv throueh class actions effec-
tre across'the bold, and suggest that
the Commission  launch suPPort Pro-
grammes  for initiatives in this field.
The Secretary-General
of the
Economic and Social Commimee
Adriano Graziosi
27Orhcr arcas such  as reinsurance or supplcmcntary
retircmcnt  pensions, which arc.either  6lonly indi-
rect concern  to consumcrs,  or have  bccn  discusscd
in soecfic ESC ooinions or studics, are not covercd
by ihe prescnt  oi,inioo.  Thc^same  applics,,for  the
same rs$ons, to the ':ticcts ol tnBoouclng tnc curo
as a means ot Paymcnt.
Directivcs 92l49lEEta  of 18 June 1992 (OJ No L
228 of 11.8.1992) utd92l96lEEC  of l0 Novcm'
ber 1992 (OJ No L 360 of 9.12.1992).
Cf. SEC(96) 2378 of 16 Deccmbcr  1996' thc
DrcDaratory documcrrt  for COM(96) 520 final on
ihc-imoaci and cffectivcncss of thc single markct,
and COM(92  184 iinal on thc DraftAction  Plan
for thc sinslc nrarkct,  tosether with the ESC opin-
.^-  i  .i
rons on $resc d.ocumcnEs, LrJ  +o/ t) / ot z.) J,}PrrL
1997 (Ol No C ?06 of 7.7.1997) and CES,
606197 ;f  28 May 1997 (OJ No C 287 of
22.9.1997); se dso thc ESC opinions on the Com-
mission rcooru to the C,ounci.l and Europcan  Par-
liamenr on tlre sinsle markct in 1994 (COM(94)
51 final) and 1995-(lOM(96) 5l final).
Cf. CSE(97) I 6nal of4 Junc 1997, Strategic an-
get 3, Acdon l: Break down thc barricrs in service
tnarKets.
Dircctivcs  88l357lEEC  of 22 Junc 1988 (OJ No
L 172 of 4.7.1988) and 92l49lEEC of 18 June
1992 (Oj No L 228 of11.8.1992).
Cf. intcr ,l;a: CES 1268196 oF 30 October 1996
(OJ No C ,6 of 24.2.1997) (Grcen  Paper - finan-
cial serviccs: mcedne consumcrs  o<pectations  -
COM(96)  209 6nai);-CES 1309/95 of 23 Novcm-
ber 1995 (OJ No C 39 of 12.2.1996)  (Single
market and consunrer protection: oppomrnitics
and obsacles);  CES; 11'15/91 of 26'scptcmbcr
I991 (Consumcr protection  and complction ofthe
intemal markct - O- No C 339 of 31.12.1991):
CF.J 1320192 of 24 Novembcr  1992 (Ihc con-
sumer  and thc intcrnal markct - OJ No C 19 of
25.01.199il  CF,S l.lnD3 of 25 Novcmbcr  1993
(Oj No C 34 of 2.2.1994) (Supplier-consumer
dialozue);  CES 889/J)6 of l0July 1996 (OJ No C
295 1f 7.10.1996)  (Communication from the
Commission: Priorities  for consumcr policy (1996-
1998));  CES 410 196 of 26 March 1996 (OJ No C
174 of 17.6.1996) (Proposal for a Europcan  Parlia-
mcnt and Council  Dirccdve on thc supplcmcnary
suoervision ofinsurancc  undcrtakinEs  in an insur-
"r'c. 
qro,rp - COM()5) 406 find);tES 1248t89
of i5Nov-embcr  1989 (Ol No C 56 of 7.3.1990)
(Proposal for a Council  Dccision  on thc condusion
of thc agrecment besecn the Swiss Confcdcration
and thcEuropcan  Economic  Comrnunity conccrn-
ine dircct iniurancc other thar lifc assurance -
coM(89) 436 final): CES 659190 of 30 May
1990 (Oj No C 182 of 23.7.1990) (Proposal for
a Council Reeulation (EEC) on thc application of
Ardcle  85(3)-oF  rhe Treary to ccnain'categories  of
asrcements,  decisions  and conccned  pracdccs in
Y  .  \ 
^F^ 
.  ^--,^'  .;^ 
^ the lnsurancc scctof/; 1-9" rz>/ty! ot tv vctoocr
t99i (OJ No C 14 of 20.1.1992)  (Proposalfora
rhird Council  Directivc on thc coordination of
laws,  regularions  and. administrative provisions  re-
latine to direcr lifc assunncc  and amcadinq Direc-
dv a- 7 9 | 267 I EEC and, 9 0 / 6 L9 | EEC) t CES- 267 I I I
of  28 Februaty 1991 (OJ No C 102 of
18.4.1991) (Proposal for a third Council Dircctivc
on the coordination  of laws, regulations alrd ad-
ministrative  orovisions  rcladng to dircct insurancc
othcr than lf,c assurancc  and imcndine  Dire.ctivcs
73l239tEEC?f'd88t357tF-EC; CES 268/91 of 28
February 1991 (OJ No C 102 of 18.4.1991)
(Proposal for a Council Dircctive  sctting up an in-
surancc  committcc);  CES 606197 of 29 W  1997
(OJ No C 287 of 22.9.1997)  (DraftAcdon  Plan
for the sinelc  market - COM(97)  184 find); CES
467t97 of 23 April 1997 (OJ No C 206 of
7.7.'.1997) (Communication  from thc Commission
to thc Europcan  Parliament  and the Council on the
impact and cfectivcncss  of the singlc markct  -
COM(96) 520 final).
7  COM(96) 209 final of 22 May 1996. Opinion
cEs t268196 of 30.10.1996,  in OJ No. C 56 oF
24.02.1997;  a Eurobarometer  survcy of 27 May
1991/ rcvcals that thc financid scnriccs  scctor  is the
onc in which  consumcrs fecl least protected,  at
both Communiry lcvel, particularly  in vicw of thc
devclopmcnt of dre ncw tcchnololics (960/o), atd
Mcmbcr  Srate levcl (avcrage  58o/o, isng rc 670/o in
Italy and 66oh in Gemtiry).  Thc fiilf resulss arc
availablc  on the DG )OOV  homc  pagc, htrp://cu-
ropa.cu.  int/enlcomm/spc/spc.html.
8  Cf., for o<ample, thc ESC addidonal  Opinion  on
thc ,:onsumciaad dre internai  markct  (bJ No. C
19 of 2).O1.1993, point.4.i 1.5I ESC Opinion on
consurner  prorcction  and complcdon  of thc intcr-
na.l markef (oJ No. C339 of it.tz.t99t); and the
commeDts madc in thc Opinion on thcAnnual Rc-
pon on rhe funcioning  o?the intcrnd  market (OJ
No. C 393 of 31.12.1994. point 5.2.1).
9  COI{(97)  309 find of 26 Junc 1997. In this re-
ead, d. fic rcpon by MEP  Elena Marinucci of 17
Februarv  1997 (doir.rmcnt A4-004819D.  At the
Cosrmissiont initiative, significant  steDs  have re-
ccntny  bccn taken 
^in 
this-direction,  ty.holding
mectings bcnrrceo  financid  servicc providcrs  ald
consumers'rcprcscntativcs  on 14 July, 15 Scptem-
kr  ari,d.24 Novembcr  1997. Ncvcnhdcss,  thc in-
surancc secror's  rcscrvations concerning possible
compubory  applicadon by its mcmbcrs  if ioda of
conduct should bc notcd.
10 Conrmission vcrsus Germany, Commision  versus
Denmark,  Commission  versus irdaad and Com-
mision  vcrsus Frartcc, in Europcan Court Repors
19813, p.3663.
1l COM(79)  355 final, in OJ No. C 190 of
28.7.1979, as amendcd  by COM(80)  854 fina], in
Oj .No. C 355 of 31.12.1980;  thc relsrent ESC
and EP opinions are in OJ No. C 146 of
16.6. 1 980 i"a C ZgS of I 3. I 0. I 980 rcspectivcly.
12 COIyI(86)  768 final as amcndcd  by COM(89)  394
6nal of 6 October 1989, in OJ No. C 253; the
relclant ESC and EP opinions  arc in OJ No' C
319 of30.11.1987 andC 96 of 17.4.1989 respec-
tivcl y.
2813 COM(93)  237 final,, in OJ No. C 771 of
22..6.1993.
14 The recent  Meloclo<  case in which the Coun of
lustice decided  - conratv to thc Bachmann  v. Bel-
*iu.....  - that a Beleia; cidzcn  was entided to en-
iov, in BelEium, the ix advantaees  ofan insurance
'oJiicy .oriclud.d in Holland' dnnot really be in-
icmrited  as a siqnificant shift in the Count  posi-
tioir in this atea-sitct the specGc  charactcr  ofthe
ese, rising from-an agrecment for avoiding double
mtion. ii  should, 6o*cuer, be notcd rhat thc
Svensson  iudgment (14 Novembcr  1995) placed a
funhcr liri:ir io the prcccdent  crcatcd  by the Bach-
rnann  c:rse bv forbiildine a Mcmbcr Statc (in this
case, Luxembourg) from-invoking  "fie inregriry of
rhe iscai regimc" to iustifu a narional mc:rure  r€-
stricrins the-frecdom  io protide serviccs,  since  there
w:s in 
-this 
case no dirc& link whatsocvcr  beween
rhe bcnefir  provided  bv the measure  (in this case' an
intcrcst rate subsidv for a housine loan) and the fi-
nancins of this bcnefit by meani of the profit ta,x
on finaircial cstablishments  officially recognized in
rhe State in oucstion. For funher dctails  and a bal-
anced approich ro thc issuc, see c.g. J-M. Binon'
*Avantages  tscaux en assurance de Pcrsonncs  et
droit etiopCcn. Apr& les arr€s Schumacker,  \tr?ic-
Ioclc< and Svenson, quclle placc rest-t-il pour la ju-
risorudcnce Bachmain?"  ("Pcrsonal insurancc fs-
.ri 
"dtattt"g.s 
and Europcan  law. Aftcr *re Schu-
mackcr, 
.Wiiloclo< 
and Svensson .iudgmcnts' what
role for the Bachmann  ruling?"), Rau du Marchi
UnQue Europln, 1996, P.129-I44.
i5 COil(9') Zo6 6"11, in  OJ No. C 34r of
19.12.1995; cf. opinion  CES 410/96 (rapponeur:
Mr Pcllcder), inbJ No. C 174 of 17.6.1996-
16 CA3 II/160/97.
17 in Oj No. L 43 of 14.2.1997.
18 COM(97)  353 final..-;  see Opinion CES 103/98
of 28.1.98 (Rapponeur:  Mr Burani).
19 SEC(97) 1193 final of 20.a6-1997.
20 COM(9D 398final  of 24.07.1997-
21 The ouaandinq  Consoli&tion of Communiry  In-
surance l:w pr6duced  by rhe Europcan Insurance
Committec  is panicularly wonhy oF note, as is thc
reccnt publication  of rwo important worl6 on thc
sinelc ;tarkcr in life assurancc  and insurancc  orhcr
tha"n lifc assurancc,  which wcre used octensively  in
dmwing up this opinion.
22 See eses 33174 Yan Bingsbcrgcn of 31.12.1!7!,
Reoons  1974, 1299i cescs286l82  and 26183' Luisi
"iA 
C"tbon.,  Reporu 1983, 377; czse C l48l9l of
3.02.1993, Rep6ns 1993, 7487; casc C 5t194
Gebhard,  Rcpo-ru  1995, I, 4195.
23 InOl No. i  ZO6of 9.10.1980 (8Ot934tEEC).
24 See B. Dubuisson,  "Tnnsparence et #curitC dans
Ies contrars d'assurance crEurope  (13th Intema-
tional Legal Colloquium  ofthe European  Insurancc
Commitiee,  Dresden, October  1995).
25 This pracdce  by Fnnce was reccndy  rJrc subfect of
a 'reasoned opinion" sent by the Commission  to
the Frcnch  Governmenr.
26 This occurs in Spain, and gavc rise ro thc Commis-
siont reccnr "reasoned opinion".
27 In this connection, see rhe Judgment of the Court
of Justice of 4.12.1986  (czse 26t184. Commission
v. Gcrmany).
28 OJ No. L 95 of 21.04.1993.
29 Althoush the PIA is rhe competent authoriry for
scnlinidisputes,  it is a.lwals the PIA ombu&man
who aits ai an indcpendcnt.iudge  in disputes  be-
tf,/ccn  consuncrs and lrtc surancc comPanl6'
Furthcr ombudsmen ocist in the UK who aiso act
as indeoendent iudees for othcr insurance  scctors
md arinot affiliated to the PIA-
30 In this rcspecr,  se€ the rcpors.of  thc important.Er.r-
ropcal insurcr/cot8umcr  dlaiogu6'  organEcd  by
*ri EIC undcr the aegis of the Commission on 17
December  1996 and \6 lpttt tlll.
31 Dircctivc 95l46lEC in  OJ No. L 287 of
23.rr.r995.
32 OJ No. L 19 of 28.0r.92.
33 OJ No. L 26 of 31.01.77 .
34 Conuact  A0-26001931009263:  summary repon
oreoared bv Annc d'Hauteville and Kristian Vm-
h"'hoodt  (July 1995).
35 Because of its relcvance  to the present opinion' it is
wonh mentioning  that thcse dauses werc consid-
ered to bc uofur  For drc following  reasons:
a) Formal rasons:  ambigrriry imprccision.or.use of
subiective  conccPt$ rdcrcnce to l€al PnnoPles or
rulcs not to bc found in the contract;
b) Conrcnc thc contracoral guarantcc  is incomplete;
rhc insurcd  oarw is rcquired  to provide  evidcnce ot
nceatite fa;s oi otcs'*rat are uinually imposible
ao-Drou"; the insurcr is cntitlcd to alter or suspcnd
thi guarantee unilatcrally;
c) Excortion of thc contract  the insurcd parry is re-
ouired to act within vcry shon dcadlincs'  or to takc
immediati  action with no spccficd  dcadline; the
oolicv mav be rcscinded  becausc  rhe insurcd parry'
Fril..'fot  rcasons  which  arc not his or her 6ult' to
firlfii minor or secon&ry obligations;  thc insured-
oarw is obliecd  to acccpt  an dpen assessment  ot
Lbiiration,  iainst  his oi her will; rhc insurcr is al-
lowcd  occcssi-velv long dcadlincs  to Pay out com-
peruation; thc iirsureil  parry is obliged.to usc thc
icrvices of a panicular  lawycr or to foUow ccrtarn
iudicial  proccdurcs;
d) Tcrrnioation of the contracc  the insurer is grantcd
soecial rieha to rcscind  the contract; the insurcr is
c^ntidcd  t]o rescind thc contract unilatcnlly wirhout
staring why; thc insurer is cntitled to rescind  the
conrdct foilo*ing the 6rst claim; rhe insurcr is cn-
tidcd to terminati r}t'c contract  at tcry shon notice,
while rhc insurcd parry,is rcquired to give much
longer  noticet  a.pena.lty  clause entttlc rhe msurer to
,et"]n p".. of the prcmium  on termination of rhe
aontaaat;
e) Lced rcdress: anv legal action must  be mken within ' 
a"terv shon dea-dli"ie;  the use ofarbitradon  is obli-
e",ot; ,h. iurisdiction  clausc (only the laws ofthe
Iouniry *het thc insurer's  head offrce is located
APPry).
)g36 Bccausc ofirs rdevancc  to thc prcscnt opinion' it is
wonh mentioning  that these clauscs wcre constd-
ered to bc unfair lor the following  rcasons:
a) Clauscs which rcstrict  covcr by using undcar' im-
orccisc or ambisuous  tcrrus, iuch i:  panicuiarly
l"n"..o* o, ,oJdets behaviour  (00017i);  vanda.l-
ism'(000085);  drunkenncss  (0001 29); safery rulcs
(000206); exccptional wcathcr  conditions
(0O03ll);  vchiclc-wear or defcct or poor maintc-
nancc  (000312).
b) Clauscs whidr show  lad< of good Aith or abrsc of
1g!s1 rcfrpa.l of thc insurer  1o,pay  compcnsadon
touowng thc non-paymcnt ot Enc Prcmrurn,,wrtn-
out any torcwatnrng, when a t[c occuls  the oay ar-
ter rhi dcadlinc lot p"y-.nt of dre prcmium
(000176);  dcmand by ihi insurcr  for pailncnt of
lanious outstandins  aDnual prcmiurs,  ahcr thc
guranrcc has herisuspcndc.d.,o*iqg  to failurc. to
pay the premrutn, wncn ti"ls liulure ts duc to an rn-
ic,itional  delay in collection ofrhe premium  by the
insurer  (000193); rcftsal ofrhc insurcr  to pay com-
oensarion  because th.e Dremiurns  werc paid to a
brokcr  when the policy states that thry must be
oaid dirccdy to thc insurcr (00020I); automatic rc-
duction of t}re insurmcc  sum, following thc first
claim,  for the rest of me insurance periodiwhilc the
prcmium remains unchanged (000314); amountof
comocnsarion  agrced bctrvccn  the insurcr and thc
insGd parry, picvcruing thc lancr from taking any
acuon  agartrst the thrrd parEy  wno ts tne rc$on rol
the dairi (000327); limircd liabiliry dauses which
werc nor.o(pressly  acccpted,by thf ins-ulcd  Pf-ry
ald whrch ale not tnd.lclted cleuly rn tne Pollgs
(000031); &rscrcquililg  th. ryy,..d Paity, to no-
rfv the lnsurer wrthrn 46 hours, fiutlng wnrcn  com-
o.'n 
"rion 
will not bc paid (000232);ilausc  allow-
ing thc insurer .o t.t ttit".. thc policy unilaterally
aftlr rhe fi551 cl^is1 (000152); clause'allowiug tht
insurer to dter the terms ofthe policy  unilaterallv
at rhe end of rhe vcar, assuming tacit accepeacc  of
the nry tcrms bvihc  insurcd pinv ifhe oishc docs
nor rcspond *ithin a sivcn dcadlinc (000160);
clause dlowine  the ooliiv to bc rcscinded in thc
case of non-rciavmcn t of o<cess by thc insurcd  par-
ry (000298}'cliuse  *aiving insincr liabiliry if  a
motor vclltdc transDorts, trcc ol cD2.rgc, morc pas-
sengcrs  than stipulited in the log bdk (000305);
cl,ause  rcsmctlng lnsurer  llaDutty  t| a molor venrclc
is nor drivcn bithc insured pariy,  or if dre drivcr  is
not authorized to drivc it or docs not hevc a driv-
ilg lF.t:. 
(000306); &usc Fccing  thc company  of
lEbiltw tor a bu!'4ary wncn tnc lnsurcd parry nes
not loi*ed all do-ors,  windows  and othci poisible
cntry poina (000133).
c) Clauscs q'ffqfi 6qrrrin subjcctivc  coDc€PB  or
conccpts whosc inrcrprctation is lcft to rbe insur-
crs: chc comoanv  rcscrves the rieht to rcfi.tsc d€-
fencc,  (...) whin iiconsi&rs that fi  dcmands of thc
insured  oarry  arc indcfensible  (000178); incapaciry
to *r.k^ infumiry inralidiry acure or cfuoriic ill-
ncss or  rcsrriction  of  oathological  activirv
(000169); any false ,o,.-.n, (everi if nor inten-
tional) makcs the contract null and void (000170).
d) Claucs not rcspecting  thc balancc of thc coatrzcn
motor-vehiclc  insurance with a ten-year  term
(000002);  incrcasc in premiums  (in hcalth insur-
ancc) bccause offactorswhich  dcpcnd  solelv on thc
*iil lf the insutane compaoy (OOOaOt);  ngn-pro-
visio:n  of third parw motor vehiclc  covcr wherc ac-
cidcns intolvc'rhc  insured oary! spouse or rcla-
tivcs, dcspite  the absencc of Jffcc'titc  'proof of fraud
(000303): possibiliry  for thc insuranci comPany  to
rnakc rt nccgsary to obtarn an €(pcrt asscssmcnt,
evcn withour  thi,agrcement  of thc insurcd  parry,
with thc costs being borne bv both parties
(000274): possibiliry  for the insurance company.o
mal(: tt necessary to oDarD an qpcn assessmcnt,  :ls
a condition for the insurcd parry bcing able ro go to
coun: (000144); non-r.p"f  itrc* of pin of *re-pre-
rruurn rn thc evcnt ot an lnsurancc  conract  Dclng
rescinded bdore  ia datc of ocpiry whcn thc prcmi-
um lnd bcen paid in frrll in id.ancc and no claim
has bcen rnad; (000300); non-spccficatioo  of the
ocric,d within which a claim is tobc setdcd  or com'
irynsation  paid by the insunace  rompanJ/,  ot spec-
rtrcatton ot a Dertod wthout rndrcaunq  the oatc on
which this is io start or lcavine  dris to ihe discrction
of rhe insurancc  company  (0d0304).
Thc 6sucs in brackcs  refcr to thc casc numbcrs
caelr{red by DG )OOV,  which thc raPPoncu!
M  able ro consult.
37 A rerccnt studv carricd out bv BEUC/TEST
ACF.IATS for tlie motor-vehicle  sJctor revcalcd dif-
fcrenccs in the orcmiums for similar risls of up to
I to 4: the incriases in prcmiuns as a rcult of ac-
cidents  (bonus-malus  gitem)  also diverge  bctwecn
Membcr  Statcs by 0 to 67Vo and in some cascs,
1009/0.
38 OJ |Io. C 34t of 19.12.1995
39 Grccn Papcr on supplemcnany  pensions in the sin-
glc markit, COM(9D 283-fi'nd; opinion  CES
iloitgl  (rapponcur: Mr Blznc, colrapportcurt
Mr nn Diik).
40 COM(97) 398 6nal of 24JuJy 1997.




CONSUfuIERS IN THE INSUMNCE MARIGT"
1.  Vfhat kind of insurance is of direct interest to consurners?
Consumers' refers to narurd persons who take out insurance  for non-professional
reasons (group I) or who wish to be compensated for actions involving third parties
(group Ii), th. following probably being the most imponanr forms:
Group I: Health  insurance
Life insurance
personal accident  insurance (travel etc) and insurance taken our for
domestic staff






Liabiliry insurance  for services rendered
Third-parry  car insurance
Group II:
2.  Before taking out insurance
2.1  \rhat are rhe characterisrics of generic insurance  advenising?
Z.Z  'Who are the main rargers of advenising directed at particular  social groups
or specific 
"g. 
groupr,""rld what *."t t 
"rtd 
methods  are employed?
2.3  tVhar are th".6r"to  of direct mail?
t.l  \fhat is rhe quandry and qualiry of specific  information provided at the re-
ouest of rhe potential  customer?
2.5  $trh", p"r, do ins,rran.e sdesmen, brokers  and-middlem:"  pJ"y1
2.6  Are rhere instances  in which insurance is sold through orher insdrutions  (eg.
banks)? Under what circumstances?
2.7  Are rhere insances of 'tompulsory"  insurance  policies linked to other gpes
of transaction (eg. housing mongage)?
2.8  -What is rh..roitial anituie of inluiance  companies towards po.tential clients
who are not residenr in rhe counrrywhere  the company  is based?Is there any
difference depenling on whefier rhe cusromer  is resident in a communiry
country or in a third country?
tl3.  When taking out insurance
3.L  Before signing the contract
3.1.1 \Xhat kind of information  is provided on r-he conditions  of insurance, and
how detailed is it?
3.I.2 How does one go about negodaring  panicular or special colditions?
3.1.3 How is th,: insuianc. propoi"l  drarir'up?'To what &tent is rhe insured made
aware of its contents?it what point do,:s the insurance policy become bind-
ing on the insurance company?
3.1.4 Ari there cases where inzurance  is refused? On what basis? Are there cases
where having one kind of insurance policy is a precondition  for obtaining an-
other, even ihen rhe second is compuisorv (ei is ir necessary ro have house-
hold hre insurance or life insur:*.. b.fo.. belng able to take our car insur-
ance)?
3.1.5 Are tlere .instances  of the hard s;ell? \fhat form do they take?
3.2  The policp the contract of insruance
A  Form of dhe policy
1.  How legible are rhe generd ancl special F,olicy conditions? Are rhere exceP
tions? \7'hat are they?
2.  On average, how comprehensible  are the ggnerd clauses in the conuact?  Give
examples.
B  Content of the policy
If possible, point o"r gg".t4 clauses in the policy which may be considered
ro conrrav€ne a parucular directive or nadond law.
Point out clauses which may be considered  unerhical, if not acually iilegal
(non omni;a quod lica honesnm  est).
Is the insrrre'd person given a copy of the policy (general and specid condi-
tions) for reference  before signing?
i.
2.
4.  Validity of tle contract
4.1  Premiums;: the cost of insurance
4J.l  Are premiums usually set unilaterally by the insurance companies?
4.I.2 How much information is given to th. ittr,tr.d about the faciors affecdng dre
premium and how ir is worked out?
4.1.3 \7hat is your assessment  of the balance  beween premium  and risk? Give ex-
amPles.
4.L.4 Are premiums payable in advance? Can they be paid in instdrnents? Is an ex-
ua charge made for payment in insmlmenm?
4.I.5 !7'hat arl rlte .ottt.q,t.nces  of not paying; the premiums on time? Are t-here
cases where insurance is rescinded without prior notice?4.1.6 If the insured cancels the policy before expiry is the insurance company al-
lowed to keep the premium paid? All of it, or what percentage  of it?
4.2  Claims (own damage and civil liability)
A  Car insurance
1.  \fhat are the consequences  of not submiming a claim wirhin a cerrain time
limit
a) with comprehensive  policies?
b) with third-parry policies?
2. 
'$7'hat has been y;;  experience of amicable senlements  reported to insur-
ance companies?
3.  How is ihe claim investigated? Average  time? Is there recourse to exPert
opinion and arbitradon?
4.  \i4rar is the level of refusal versus acceptance  of liabiliry by insurance  com-
panies without legal acdon?
5.  1{o* is a claim sJded?  Average  time and level of sadsfaction among  insured
persons?
6.  How is liabiliry apponioned  berween insurance compaaies when more than
one is involved?
7.  Are there fixed arrangemenc berween insurance companies for such cases?
B.  Other types of insurance
(see above)
4.3  Compensation  pa)tnents
4.3.1 How is the level of compensation worked out? How does the "proportional
rule" work in rhe case of underinsurance and overinsurance?  How much in-
formadon  are insured Persons given in advance about these rules?
4.3.2 How long does it raki, on aver€e, to process Td p"-y our compensadon
with the iarious rrpes of insuraace?  How satisfied are the insured?
4.3.3 \7hat are rhe main rez$ons given by insurance companies for non-payment
of compensation?
4.3.4 \fhat is the average raEe, in percencage terms,-of recourse ro legal action to
obain .o*pensarion  wirl the various  rypes of insurance?  'What is the aver-
age time taken fot such action? \7hat are the reasons for rhis?
4.4  Follow-up and after-sales advice
4.4.I Do insurance companies generally offbr some kind of after-sales service?
'What form does it take?
4.4.2 Do other bodies provide rhis follow-up and advice service for insurance?
\rho are they? On what terms do they work? \r'hat charges are involved?
335.  Breaking the contract
5.1  Cancellation  of the contract by the insurance comPany  or the insured
5.1.1 !7hat are the consequences in eirher case? Do both pardes have the same oP-
tions?
5.I.2 'What are the most common  rea,sons given by each party for cancellation?
5-1.3 Are insuralce companies  dways freJ to rescind contracts? Are there cases
where this freedom Jhould be lirnited?'!(nnch?
5.2  kgd action by the insured or third-party  beneficiaries
5.2.1 The main reasons for such acdorn.
5.2.2 Time aken by the courts.
5.2.3 Cost of access to iustice.
5.2.4 The uncertainry of decisions (burden of proofl.
5.3  Setdement of disputes without recourse ro legal action
6.  Special cases
Instances of insurance or special  cases (hedth, lift: etc) related to contracts  of insur-
ance or tbe busineis  practice of insurance  companies  worth mendoning in
this contert.
(see I above)ilI.
Comparative analysis of the responses
to the questionnaire
In  general terms, insurance
Companies answer in a similar way
whici contrasts with the responses of
the Consumers' organizations.  The lack
of responses to the questionnaire by
British consumers'  otg"ttiza.iotts  (which
nevertheless  have sent specific brochures
and have pardcipated-to the London
hearine) bJnd rhe balance in favour of
th. *Jil funcdoning Brirish insurance
industry. Overall,  responses to the ques-
tionnaire show the following common
points:
-  The forms of insurance of most
cornmon interest to consumers are
more or less the same in both geo-
grapl{cat areas, considering rhe end-
w of tnsurances whrch are comptu-
,bry'' in Law for customers.  Howev-
er the enciry of life-insurance should
be hiehliehted in the UK, where rhis
br""Jh is"reearded  as an investment
product reg,ilated  and marketed  in a
diffbrent way.
Both Auditions reflect the critical
role plaved by insurance sdesmen,
brokers arrd orher intermediaries,  be-
fore taking out the insurance, Pro-
vidine an independent  advice which
benefrts,  .ro, o.tly the consumers by
securing  the mosr appropriate insur-
*..  .o"n,r"o  at the Lest price, but d-
so rhe insurers by representing an im-
porant part of *re Companies'busi-
ness. In cenain cases, suppliers try to
make conditiond  for consumers to
buy *r9 suppliert own Product as an
integral pan of the principal uansac-
don. Overdl,  there sdll remain limi-
tations when ir comes to give insur-
ance to non-resident  cons,rlmers fro-
another EU country according to the
principle of freedom to provide ser-
vices. ^However. the intirnadonal  -
and not only European  - vocation of
the British Insurance  Companies
should be pointed out.
'!(/hen taking out^ir\suan6e,  a ProP-
er negotiarion of the particular or
specij conditions doei not exist.
eonsumers will normally rake out
standard insurance cover, specially in
the case of direcr insurance  and'life
insurance.
'$7ith regards ro the form of the pol-
icv. whiist insurers consider rhat pol-
icy' documents  are reasonably  legi-
ble, consumers and intermediaries
can see improvemenm  but believe
that policy da.ttes are sdll not suffi-
cientiv easilv comDrehensible for the
^urr"i, 
citiien. They are often edit-
ed coif.tsingly andlor in reduced di-
mensions  (phrases in negadve  or in-
ducing ,o iitot, etc.). Vith regard to
rhe cJntent of the poliry the Por-
tuguese  associadons of consumers
t iol intttttces of clauses which may
be considered unethical if not illegal.
On the other hand, a coPy of the
poliqr is not provided automadcally
befoie sienins the contract for refer-
ence, buia pEriod in which rhe con-
sumer cart decide to cancel the con-
rract is usually provided.
Concerning  the validity of the con-
tract, usually premiurns are set uni-
35laterally by the insurance companie;
on the basis of technical  and s@tisti-
cal rules. Insurers justify the lack oli
information a'bout the factors aFfect-
ine the premium and how ir ir;
*Jtk d out in competition rules. .A.
result of dre mutuilistic nature of
the insurance is that the balance be-
tween Dremium and risk works irr
elobal and technicd terms and not
Il*"vs for thLe individud insured.
The general  principle of insurance is
that premiums are paid in advance.
Mosf insurers  offer instalment facili'
ties for consumers but then there ir;
normally a charge for rhis service.
\)fhilst rh. non-i"y*ent  of the pre-
miums by the insured will be cause
of cancellation the contract, the in-
sured may incur a loss in cancellinE;
the conract.
Referring to compensations,  espe-
ciallv with regard to car insurance,
insurers and lnsured feels sadsfiecl
when the senlement  of the claims is
made by amicable €reement. $7hen
the compensa.don exceeds a cenairt
amount, expert opinion is usually
rhe verification model. Most case;
relating to pr'f,pemy  damaqe will be
senled-very q"i.kly, but pe-rsonal  in-
Jury cases are otten very comPlex
and an expen opinion will normally
be asked firr. l,iabilirv berween insui-
ance companies when more thart
one is involved  is apponioned by ne-
gotiation and/or pre-exisring  ar-
rangements and/or litigation. Provi-
siori for disoutes to bE resolved bv
arbitration may be made.
Compensation is in respect of the
arnount invesred in the policv ancl
the damase verified, attd is cai.ul"t.-
ed bv refe-rence to sums insured ancl
indemniry limit. The aver€e condi-
tion applies only to under-insurance.
If there is over-insurance,  the actual
loss would be paid in accordance
wi*r the real value and independent-
ly of the value declared.
T.he principal causes of cancellation
invoked bi, r]r. insurer are funda-
mental change of the circumstances
(increase or disappearance of the
ri:;k); frequency  or severiry of claims
and contractual breach, and, by the
insured, denid of the insurert liabil-
iqr or a more comperitive  quota.
T.he responses  show that access to
justice can be lengrhy and costly.
There are other ways of settling dis-
prrtes without recourse to legal ac-
ii rn. such as Arbitration or the in-
su.rance Ombudsman.  Th.y can be
considered  more efficient whether
th.ey comply with the conditions of
less .osts, independence and speed.
In. rhis conto(t, in rhe UK exist rhe
"I{egulatory bodies" for resolving
..,-il"irrtr. They are independeni
aurltrides or iniependettt 
"tottg.- ments for handline complaints
which aim to provide lost-freiseale-
m.ents for the-invesror.
fu a conclusion,  the responses
to thr: questionnaires show the naiure of
rhe insurance contracE as a conuact of
adhe.sion which the consumer ekes out
without a proper negotiation of the
condidons. Nevenheless,  there exisa a
uend to limit the unilaterd power of
rhe insurance Companies, giving more
protecdon  Eo consumers, by means of a
ietailed regulation ofthe contractual re-
Iadonship and bv means of the inde-
pendent iegularory bodies,  especially in
UK.
A Beleium  insurance  company
considers rhat "the conversion of a eon-
rract Office in London into a Branch
,orurned out to be a smooth process. In
this insrance bureaucracy  has been re-
duced considerably.  But from an opera-
donal perspective, trading on a cross
border basis is not so easy. In some ter-
ritories (L, NL) the companies are sdll
prevented  from accepti|g risk because
they do nor have a fiscal representation,
which requires a presence in this coun-
tries in order to pay the Insurance Pre-
mium Tax.
37IV.
Summary of the Lisbon hearing
held on 27 ltne 1997
On 27 June 1997 rhe Single
Market Observatory of the Economic
and Social Comminee of the Europeaa
Communities  held a hearing .trtid.d
"Consumers  in the insurance market"
which was anended by representatives
of insurance comoanieiand theit associ-
ations, insuranie brokers, consumer
groups,. public bodies responsible for
overseerng rnsurance  or Protecmg  tne
consumer,  the lesal system and the om-
budsmant  office]
The statements made by p"t-
dcipan* at the hearing make it clear
that, ahhoueh the single market in in-
surance exisis in formil terms, in prac-
dce it is often not economicdly anrac-
tive for insurance companies,  who face
image problems (foreign compaaies  are
oftei unknown) as wel'i as differences in
leeisladon and narional rraditions re-
gaiding risk caregories  and the senle-
ment ot clarms. l\t tne sarne ume, con-
sumers do not yet benefit from the cre-
adon of the single market because of
difFerent  cax laws, diversity in t}re ways
legal protection is applied or ling"j5si6
prbblems. There are two areas where
much is srill ro be done: bemer informa-
don and a system for serding disputes
out of courr.
The following  points were dis-
cussed at the hearing:
-  The role of the insurance sector is
fundamental to society. The subject
of insurance and consumers is a very
tooicel one which is on rhe Por-
tuguese government's political agen-
da.
Taking up positions akady adopted
by the ESC, consumers  demand that
certain minimuur  requirements  be
applied to insurance contracts, ptu-
ticularly in the case of obligatory in-
surance. Rather than formal har-
monisation of contracts,  there is
support for harmonisadon  of some
principles and rules, conditions or
common  clauses regarding  rights
and guarantees.  The opinion could
examine the merits of establishing  a
standard Community contract.
An overview of the various Pomrguese
insurance  services revealed a high de-
gree of similarity which, in principle,
served to limit customer choice.  The
resuictions  on publicity and market-
ing imposed by some counuies on
foreign companies must be eased.
Much is sdll to be done to guarantee
rhe desirable  level of transparenqy  in
the market. Conuacts are difficuit to
understand and compare, making it
difficult to choose berween them.
Consumer  information  is incom-
plete receipts are not itemised and
the language  is too technical.
Insurance  companies  are unable to or-
olain the.on.oo at dre pre-conuac- ^*ri tog. (for erample, the o<act
amount of the premium payable). In
contrast rc iarge companies,  rhe indi-
vidual consumer does not negotiate a
conrract, he simply signs up to it.
39Disputes may arise because  the:
client is not immediately aware of
what he is pu.rchasing and has cer-
rain expectaiions wheir taking out :r
policy.-In  the serdement  of claims,
the insured often feels helpless when
complex  clauses are adduced.
There are unfair clauses in contracts
and there are unfair interpreration:;
of clauses. The Commission had re-
ceived 250 ,:omplaints regarding
clauses in breach of competition
law. There are clauses thar are un-
changed  as a result of the Ponuguest:
Comiaercial Code dadng from 1888
which is sdll valid in many cases ancl
should be re.rised. Somedmes for-
eign companies in Portugal  copy.lo-
cd clauses instead of improving
them.
There are cases of "cross" insurancr:
(to take out one type of insurance il
second is also required) which in-
fringe the freedom to negoriate: such
cases ot rmPosluon  occur Parucruar-
Iy when taking out a moftg€e on
properry;  the lending bank.may steer
rhe customer towards taking out a
policy with a company  the bank has
links with.
Much is still to be done in the field
of the education, uaining and pro-
fessiond qualification of insurance
brokers,  and *rere was suppon for a
code ofcondurct for brokers. Brokers
themselves  felt that rhe new €enq/
law announced by the Sate Secre-
rary, would prevent insurance  com-
oanv employees  becoming brokers
i"trii. op."itig the way for-any other
person,'*irl'no minimal capital re-
q,tite*ettt, provided he or she had ,a
cinain level of schooling. In a con-
rexr where professional  iraining  srill
leaves a lot to be desired,  some there-
fore consider the law to be a retro-
grade step.
There is widespread ignorance of
procedures followine a-claim. The
iDS ryrr.* has impioved claim set-
tlement. But with claims made
abroad, it srill takes a very long dme
to setde, even wit}in the EU.
In. the case of car insurance,  there
are a great many complaints  regard;
rng compensauon tor total wnte-ofi
otrl"te.-t."1.  repairs. There are those
ogrpoi.d  to. the automatic updadng
ol the market vdue of c:trs rnsurecl
and proponiond adjuslment  of pre-
miums on the grounds that insur-
ance premrums  are based on risk
and nor on the value of the car
done. Another parricipant was in
favour of keeping consumers in-
formed of changei in the value of
their vehicles but against adjusting
premiums automadcally.
Insurers claim that hedth insurance
is an area where fraud is most pr€va-
lent, often with the collaboration of
&rctors themselves. In the case of
workers' insurance, setdement of dl
claims involving  death or invdidiry
h:rve to be appr6ved  by an industrial
ribuaal.
Consumers  accuse  insurance comPa-
nies of referring any disputes to the
courts, tlereby playrng on the cost
ald long delays involved to try to get
*re plaindffs to give in. Somedmes
companies propose  a setdement  jusc
befoie the caseis heard, and the con-
sumer is often Forced to accept be-
cause the legal process is slow and
exoensive. Insuralce companies re-
eard such accusadons 
"tr.tttfo,.tnd.d. Th. 
"outtt 
penalise  insurance com-
panies heavily and the comPanies
dremselrres see aking legd accion as
40demimental  to their image. More-
over,40o/o of civil cases hJrd in Lis-
bon involve rhis kind of dispure,
with the result that such cases take
more than a year to be resolved in
courts ol ilrst rnstance.
The Minisrries of Economy and Jus-
tice and the municipal authorities of
Lisbon, Oporto and orher cities have
created Aribiuation  Centres to setde
disputes out of coun, although in-
surance companies are reluctant to
participate. Five companies mke part
in Lisbon and three in Oporro.
The Pornrguese Insurance Institute
(Insdruto i.  S.g,ttot de Ponugal) is
a semi-independent  body working  in
nndem with the Minisrryof Finaice
whose brief is to oversee and regulate
insurance companies.  The Instirute
has the authoriry to invesdgate abus-
es of the rules, but must exercise cau-
rion so as not to intervene  in maners
which fall within the remit of the le-
B{ system  proper.  Insurance  cgmpa-
nres are reslstant to glvng out rntor-
mation, such as providing policies
for andysis. One participant sug-
gested creadng a European body
i'ittnlr.  tasli of analysing  com-
plaints and, if necessalF, imposing
aar sancuons on ofienqers_
There is cenainlv scope for action in
the field of consultaiion with con-
sumers to improve the image of in-
surance companies, bur rhese com-
panies must retain their freedom of
acdon, inciuding their freedom to
lnnovate.
The lack of fiscd harmonisation re-
sults in differine comperirive condi-
tions in differen"t counrries.
4rV
Summary of the London hearing
held on 2 September 1997
The Single Market Observato-
ry organised  on 2 September a hearing
in London wirh the tide "The con-
sumers and the Insurance  market",
where representarives from insurers, in-
rermediaries,  consumers  and their asso-
ciations, as well as regulatory bodies
took part. The purpose of the hearing
*as to study remaining barriers to the
insurance single market and to listen the
actors' speciai approach  to this maner.
Most parricipants  recognised
rhe contribucion to the development  of
rhe sinele insurance  market of the Euro-
pean Direcdves on r}re right of estab-
iish*ent and the righr ro provide  ser-
vices, but nevenheless pointed to the
persistence and identificarion of some -f"ctotr limiting cross-frontier trading,
such as fiscal representadon, language
problems,  the legai vdidiry of electronic
iinn",,rr., or thi lack of EU rules for
,.irrrur"rr... Many of the technical rrade
barriers which were observed  came from
national protectionist  anitudes. The
general soiudon  should be EU frame-
iork legislarion with more derailed
specificarion  at national level, the devel-
olp*.tt, of voluntary measures (e.g. self-
rigulation)  and especially the enforce-
mlnt of both legaL and volunary mea-
sures. An harmonised tax system would
contribute  in a significant way to reduce
distorrions  of competition'
The following poinrs were
made during rhe Hearing:
A  dialogue berween the CEA
(Comiti Europden des Assurances),
DG )C(W of r}re European  Com-
mission  and the consumers has been
established and the ESCt present
initiative can conrribuce to this pro-
cess.
Consumer protection in Britain is
e:censive and comprises  the follow-
ing elements:
rhe Financial Services  Act of 1988,
which sets rules for markedng any
producr classified  as an investment,
including most life-insurance and
saving or pension  products;
an ABI (Association of British Insur-
ers) Code of Practice for the selling
of general insurance,  covering the
marketing of non-life insurance;
a similarABl Code cove ring the very
small amount of life irtsurance not
covered by the Financial Services
Act;
the EU "Ilnfair Contract  Terms"
Direcdve,  which has bt:en fullY im-
plemented in the UK Guides have
been prepared to assist i irsurers in re-
viewing their policies and making
sure they comply with the Directive;
legislation on dete protection,
where the UK complies with the
original Council of Europe !onve.n-
tion arrd is in the process of imPle-
mendng the recenr European  Direc-
tive;
43an Insurance Ombudsman, who
orovides services free of charge. The
^PlA (P.tsonal Invesrment Auihority)
Ombudsman  deals with life assur-
ance and investments, while the gen-
eral Ombudsrnan  deals with other
requests.
\(lith regard to non- life insurance
Coexistence brefween more or less,
voluntary or legalistic systems is en-
drely feasible. Voluntary €reements:
make sound hrusiness  sense and are
in themselves suirable for all panies.
Britain's special approach has laws,
regularing not onlv agreements  but
atio the Jondu.ct oififot. More em-
phasis should be placed on enforce-
ment. Eren thoueh the code of con-
duct is not fcrrrial legislation, it is'
used in pracdce even by those who
had not signecl up ro ir.
The need to explain the ombuds-
mzrn's role and existence  was
stressed. On\' v5.n top man€e-
menr has seen and rejected a cus-
romert comolaint does the customer
become a*are of the ombudsmant'
existence.  This office is financed by'
charsing every insurance company  a.
fee ior"each'case which endt up
there. The wst€m is seen as being to
here is rh"ere- rhe advantage of dl, .t
tore a cenarn rnterest m Payng lor tt:
on rhe pan of the users.
In principle firms from abroad can-
nor consult dre host country's om-
budsman. There is then an inconsis-
tency between the q/stem for sup-




Consumers ue generally well pro-
vided with inforhation when 
'tak-
ing out insurance,  bur the extent ol:
knowledee  declines wirh the increas-
iqg comllexiry of the product  and
the conuacts.
The imponance  of high quaiity dia-
losue between brokers and cus-
toir.rr deserves to be suessed.  The
e<isting legislation does not take ac-
count of the important role of bro-
kers (98% of the marker).
k:gai protecdon has to be ensured
when ionuacts  are concluded with-
out signatures and arranged over the
telephone or through Internet,
whiih is a real inno'rraiion. For the
moment  (and in the near future) the
phpicd signature is definitely not
on the way out.
k is particularly imponant for the
.o*pi"iotr to be deait wirh rapidlir
bc,th bv the firm and bv rhe Om-
budsman.  213 of the complaints  are
sertled direcdy with the firm. Legd
cases are expensive and very long
drawn out.
Onlv a few customers take out in-
surance across frontiers.
Many firms acquire a blanket licence
for operarine iir all fifteen Member
States, ,ro, i...rr"rily inrending  to
use it.
Ta'suase barriers should not be un-
de.elririated. such as the facr rhar
policies are normdly drawn up in
ihe language of the parent firm.-
In cenain countries dre cost of a fis-
cal representation effecrively ex-
drrdes firms from other counuies.
The costs of operating abroad would
decrease iffiscal representation  in all
countries would be replaced by a no-
ti{ication system ar the head office.
The various tax systems tend to dis-
tort competition  and there are sec-
44ond and third generation direcdves
which have confirmed Member
States'"right  to. exercise  such distor-
uon ot comPeutron.
Life insurance and pensions  matters
There is much EU legislation in the
financial sphere, but enforcement ar
national level often leaves much to
be desired. British Self-regulation
has worked  less well than expected  as
the system is bureaucratic and con-
centrated on processes rather than
results, so an .itr" efforr should now
be made co improve it.
PIA is a regulatory body esrablished
by the British Financiai  Services Acr
and responsible  for the regulation of
the markedng of life-insurance
products. Irs main role is ensuring
that consumers are treated properly
bv insurers and a kev issue in this is
r'  t-  a-  f me quarrry or rnrormauon.
Much has been done to increase
transparency  and comparability  on
the British market. There is in-
creased demand for product rypes
where various Droducrs are ser our
for comparison. Th. materid which
customers receive from firms is eood
enough bur is voluminous, so"cus-
tomers do not read it  carefully
enough.
Competition  often takes the form of
arrempts  to win cornpetitors' market
shares, rather than to enlarge the
whole marker
At present there are signs of discrim-
ination  against lower-income
grouPs, seen Dy some comParues as
not worth prospecting.  There is a
special problem with people on low
and variable incomes who are
oblieed to surrender insurance.
Since ca:r conditions  (benefirs)  are
discounted when the insurance  is
taken out, the consumer is hit later
by *  changes.
-  The employees in the insurance sec-
tor have been hard hit by curbacla  in
recent years.
In France, mediadon is the excep-
tion and would therefore often take
place very high in the firmt hierar-
chy. It is also a relatively  expensive
way of solving problems. In addi-
tion, mediation worla best when
contractual questions are involved,
but rather worse when ir is a maner
ofliabiliry third-parry  cover erc. The
mediatort decisions are respeced  by
the firm, but do not deprive the cus-
tomer of r}e right to seek legai re-
dress. French legisladon  goes beyond
the third Direcdve requirements in
regard to a cooling-offperiod,  infor-
mation for the cusromer on new
forms of cover, the real content of
the contract, etc. Moreover,  a special
effon is being made to uain insur-
ance agents and brokers.
Conclusions of the two Hearings
As a general conclusion, in
both Hearings  the consumers' approach
contrasts with the insurers' point of
view. Nevenheless, both groups ofinter-
esr recognise  that neither insurers nor
consumers benefit enough from the sin-
gle insurance  market yei because of the
persistence  of many barriers to trade.
The following comrrron points were
highlighted in both hearings:
The marter discussed at the hearines
4tis a very topical subject at Present.
Coexistence of leealistic  and volun-
ulrv systems :and-need to reinforct:
self-regulation.  (Codes of Conducq
Mediition; Ombudsman)  as a suit-
able measure  :[or all parties.
An extra effort should be made to
guarantee cransparencl' and compa-
iabiliw on the insurance  market.
The informarion provided to th,:
consumers is voluminous but not d-
ways comprehensible  enough.
Lack of discussion when taking out
insurance, the consumers  just accept
or re.iect the policy.
The legal seftlement of complaints  is
.*p.tttT* and very long drJwn out.
Need for recosnition  of r}te impor-
rant role playe'd by brokers and bth-
er intermediaries.
Legal protecdon has to be ensured i:l
thJ lbne-di:;tance contracts (ar-
ranged Fy te.lephone and Internet,t.
Th; consequinces  of this new
method  shoirld be studied. Persis;-
tence ofthe physical signarure-
Persistence oli language  barriers.
-  The non-harmonised  tax sYstems
pr:ovoke distortions  of competition.
The &fferent points ofviewdepend on
evident factors such as:
The composirion of the pardcipants:
Consumers were bener rePresentecl
at the Lisbon hearing  and the repre-
sentadon of insurers at London was
d,cminant.
Significance of the insurance indus-
tti in each country and internation-
al'vocadon of the iector-
S,ccial and political weight of con-
sumefs' organisations.
t)egree of development of the medi-
ar:iJn and other ielf-regularing m?-
sures en each country (Ombuds-
man; Codes of Conduct, erc.). Dif-
ferent ways of financing the om-
budsman.
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